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Grove elected Student Council President
Douglas Sobery
News Editor

Twent y pages

5t. Pat's 1996: Snakes check
in, but they don't check out

Student Council announced last
Saturday that Josh Grove has been
elected president for the 1996-1997
school year. Grove, a senior in mechanical engineerin g, will take over
the office from current president Keith
Blackford on March 26 after other officers are elected.
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Grove ran on a platform of expanding the role of s tud ent governmen t in
university affairs . "I assure yo u th at as
president. I will do what I told yo u I
wou ld do during the campaign. " commen ted Grove after learning of his
victory. "If at any time it seems like I or
Student Council is doing something
wrong or if we are working on an issue
yo u oppose, let us know. Our job is to
serve yo u, the students."
Grove captured almost forty-thr~e
percent of the votes with Rich Lee, his
nearest competito r. receiving forty
percent. Just under one third of the
eligible s tudent popUlation partici-

Amy Jones

R

Staff Writer
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vo ting is the addition of web voting.
This year students had three option
when voting; voting by paper at the
Student Counci l voting booth on campus, voting electronica lly via e-mail.
and voting through the UMR and Student Council web pages. Like last year,
mos t participatin g students cast their
vo tes electronica lly via e-mail. Just

over eleven hundred students voted
using this opti on. Voting through the
World Wide Web made its first appearance this year with ninety students
taking advantage of this option.
This year 's elections were completed wiih only minor complicati ons .
Several ballots had to be thrown out
due to missing or incorrect information, but Student Council so urces commented that they would not have altered the outcome of the election.

It's that time again. Long lines of stick wielding freshmen
and shouts of "Kill the snake!" echoed through the main
quad last week as the pre-St. Pat's festivities began.
Aside from some brief showers and cold weather later in
the week, the annual pre-St. Pat's event went off without
incident .

UMR Library gets new look Five honorary knights named

T
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pated in thi s year's election, up over
eight percent from last year. One possible explanatio n for this increase in

Since the beginning of this
semester, workers have been busi ly
installing brand new modularfu rniture
and first floor computer areas of the
Curti s Laws Wilson Library. The
furniture, a generous gift fTom the
Williams Companie s. Inc. of Tulsa.
Oklahoma . serves to offer more
comfortab le computer wo rkstations
to users and to better serve th e growing
num ber of library users.
"The library was built almost 30
years ago:' explained li brary director
Jean Eisenman. "When Ule library
started to become automated. we just
used the furnitl':-c that we already
had. Tp- . as we became more and

more automated , it became clear that
we needed someth ing new."

The gifts from the Williams
Companies began five years ago, when
there was talk of creating an addition
to the library. Developer s planned to
call th e addition th e William s
Companie s Electroni c Informatio n
Center. However, when plans were
changes to add the modular furni ture
and wo rkstations to the library itself,
the developers decided to use the
original donation, keeping consistent
with the initial intent of the funds.
Much of the new furniture occupies
the service areas of the library, with
the remainder in workstations on the
first floor.
" Furnitur e benefits library
users." Eisenman said, by offering "a
more comfortab le place to work and
mo re
ergonomi cally
correct

See library, page 18

Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

Five Honorary Knights of St.
Patrick will be dubbed during formal
ceremonie s at the Gale Multi-Purp ose
Building on Friday, March 15. at 9
p .m. The ceremonie s arc pan of the
88 th annu al 51. Pat's Celebrat ion, on
campus from March 11-16. Thosecho sen as this year's Honorary Knights
are Missouri Secretary of State Rebecca
McDowell Cook. William Anderson,
Robert Fitzsi mmons. Jerry Gilmore.
and Jerena Whitson.
Rebecca McDowel l Cook.
Missouri's 36th Secretary of State.
graduated from the Univers it y of Misso ur i-Columbi a School of law in 1975.
She also received a bachelor of arts

degree in political science from UMC.
She has practiced law in Cape Girardeau
with the firm of Limbaugh, Limbaugh ,
and was vice president of Russell and
wi th Oliver, Oliver, Waltz, and Cook
from 1979 to 1992. In 1992, she received the Misso uri Law School Order
of the Barristers Award. Cook and her
husband John have two children.
A native of Rolla, William Anderson is a principal engineer for Anderson and Associates , Consulting Engineers, and president of Ozark Environmental Laboratori es Inc. He grad uated
from UMR with a bachelor of science
deg ree in 1967 and received his masters in 1970. He then worked as an
engineer in Kansas City, 51. Louis, and
Orlando . In 1976, after returning to
Rolla. Anderson started Anderson and
Associates , Consulting Engineers. Two
years later he s tarted Ozark Environ-

See Knights, page 18
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All organizational meeting times 7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega. 114 CE
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW. 7:30 pm: Koinonia. Walnut
Please send all changes to the afore·
mentioned office.
7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee. 107C
ME Annex

Wednesday
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club. G&D
Steakhouse

....

:

12:00 pm: SI. Pat and his court arrive
in Rolla by handcar at the railroad
tracks on Eighth Street

11"

111\

5:30 pm: Raiders. 302 Harris
6:00 pm:
Meramec

GDI. Silver & Gold or

8:00 pm: UMR Theta Tau Omega
Casino Night, National Guard Armory

6:30 pm:
Meramec

6:00 pm : Circle K. 102 EMgt

8:00 pm: Solar Car team, 103 EMgt

Friday

Pilot Ground School .

7:00 pm: First Annual Russell House
Benefit Baby Shower sponsored by the
UMR Society of Women Engineers,
314CE

7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club
Meeting. 110 Buehler
7:00 pm: American Society of Civil
Engineers. 117 CE

11:00 am: ~1. Pat' s Games, with
KFMZ 98.3 FM Road Show, frat row
field s

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE

6:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

3:30 pm: All For Love, Walnut

8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE

7:00 pm:
McNutt

SHOW·ME ANIME, 204

1:00 pm: Miner baseball, Missouri
Baptist College (doubleheader), UMR
Baseball Field

Saturday

2:00 pm: Lady Miner softball, Evangel College (doubleheader), UMR
Softball Field
2:00 pm . 4:00 pm:
Open House

Tau Beta Sigma, 125

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME

8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Announcements &
Financial Aid·
The Tenth Annual Gateway to Careers Job Fair will be held from 9 am
to 3 pm Thurs .. Mar. 14 in the Mark
Twa in Building on the UMSL campus .

see Aid, page 18

Tuesday

9:00 pm: SI. Pat's Coronation and
Student and Honorary Knighting Cer·
emony, Multi-Purpose Bldg

10:00 am: 1996 SI. Pat ' s Parade, Pine
Street

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
6:00 pm: Associated General Con ·
tractors, 117 CE
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt

Tau Beta Sigma, 125

8:00 pm: UMR Recital Series pre·
sents percussionist John Kasica and
flu tist Paula Kasica of the SI. Louis
Symphony, 138 Cas tleman

6:00 pm: American Concrete Insti ·
tute. 21 8 CE

7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers, 204 McNutt

7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC, 11 4 CE

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

6:30 pm: Society of. Mining Engi.
neers. 2 16 McNutt

7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC. 114 CE

6:30 pm: Blue Key. 216 ME

7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club,
11 0 Buehler

Next Wednesday
5:00 pm : Pi Tau Sigma. 117 ME

6:00 pm : MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt

The D av inc i Society ,

9:30 pm : UMR Juggling Club. Miner
Rec

6:00 pm: Aikido Club. 304 Rolla Bldg

12:30 pm: SI. Pat 's Follies, Puck

7:00 pm :
Meramec

9:00 pm: SUB Concerts. 217 UCW

8:00 pm: UMR Solar Car Team. 103
EMgt

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 31 7 CE

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

the Monte Carlo Transport Code
MCNP." 227 Fulton

UMR Library

12:30 pm : SI. Pats Awards Ceremony,
<;;entennial

4:30 pm: SAF Board, Walnut

2:30 pm: SI. Pats Kni ghting Ceremony, J ackling Field

5:30 pm: UMR lnterfratemity Coun·
cil, 204 McNutt

9:00 pm: SI. Pat's Coronation and
Student and Honorary Knighting Cer·
emony, Multi.Purpose Bldg

6:00 pm:
Schrenk

~I

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Thursday
7:30 am : UMR spring recess begins

Sunday

10:00 am: UMR Staff Council, HIS
confere nce ro om
11:00 am: SI. Pat's Gonzo , with
" Frag ile Porcelain Mice," fra t ro w
fi elds

1:30 pm:
tion, ME

Chinese Student Associa-

6:30 pm:
CSF

Gamma Beta Sigma, 109

8:30 pm : Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

7: 1111 pm: .-\SCE/AGC. 114 CE
7:1111 pm:

Illte" arsit)' Chrisli all Fel-

lll\\",hip. Sunrise

TEL

L:
DON~

Omega Chi Epsilon, 125

6:30 pm: Student Councll, Silver &
Gold
7:00 .pm: EIT Review: Engineering
Economics, 117 CE

t(l.-ovrl l..o..\,.(

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

$'

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, 114 CE

6:00 pm: Toas tm as ters. 109 CSF

6:1111 pm: UMR Gaming Association .
,I.! CE

(ABC

$139

5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME

6:00 pm : Chri stian Campus Fellow.
ship. Mark Twain

708

9:00 pm: AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208
Harris

Monday
12:00 pm: Toastm as ters Int ern ational, Missouri
3:30 pm : UMR Nuclear Engi neering
seminar, "S imul ations of '1. 11 Lntense
Pu lsed Neutron Source (IP NS) using

7:00 pm: Association of Entineering
Geologists, 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "An
Ev e ning With Film Maker Al an
Gree nbe rg, "
The atre,
Lea c h
Cas tleman
7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committeo, 107C
ME An nex

Cj
I03A :\0 ("\·\:000 Hall

University of Missoll(i-R,olla
Rolla. MO 65'}01- 0249.

9:00 pm:
Harris

Arnold Air Society. 208
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You have your reasons.
For IllOn.' il1fllnnClri(}1l call ' ·800·717·3 111 .

For a recorded message of
current rate infonnalio n, call
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708 N. BISHOP SUITE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
TELEPHON E: 341-3800
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST
DONNA JOHNSON STYLIST
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Bottom's Up
(UNDER NEW' MANA6 EMENT)

Monday : MGD night

1mbaugh

\41·,,001

Tuesda y: Red night

i&\.8Q681
fDaJ!l<iJ

\41·38511

Wednes day: Ladies night

.5<t>o\llt
311·96281
~

Snyder

Th ursday: Draft night

3&1.357<)
·ltSy"",nd

Friday : College night

341·681!51
",sharp
$41·~7S'l)

364·\318)

qp

High

q u~ltry

h ote ls fo r 7 pre at n/phts .

4i Optiona l R/T motor coach.

9
qp

~~,.

F,... d.ck pa rti . stactivttJu .0 LOlr"ls~
Free I.D.lD/s co un t c ard
~ I"ItJCBIJ •
FuJI tim . on·loclI tJon sufr
.,;.,,~~
All tax es &. service ch arpes In clude d.

For Info rmatio n & Rese rv ati o ns :

Call Mike at
34 1-9868

Chris Federhofer
cfede@umLedu

LOCA T ED A T 209 'II,
8TH 364-971 4

EA ST MA N
Congrat ulations to Jason Brinkler , a junior chemical engineer ing
major from
Washing ton , Missour i, who has been selected as
an Eastman Chemica l Enginee ring Scholar here
at the Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla.
Jason's extracur ricular in volveme nt includes
participa lion in the American Inslilule of
Chemica l Enginee rs (AIChE), Tau Beta Pi,
Omega Chi E psilon , and Phi Ela Sigma.
Jason is also a talented arlist He designs
poslers and l-shirts and has conlract ed as a
caricalu risllo groups all over lhe slale of
Missour i.
His future career plans include employm ent
in the chemical induslry upon graduation. In conj unction with his
scholarship,
Jason will be employed as a summer technica l chemical engineer
this summer at
Eastman 's Arkansa s plant sile localed in Batesville, Arkansa s,
Congrat ulalions again to Jason!

Arkansas Eastm a n

~

'A'"
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__ Qua!0J Award

GOVERNOR 'S AWAR D 1995

INTER·CAM PUS PROGRA M S

from the union. Maybe they even wro te
a Declaratio n of Independence to place
along side their Constitution.. government of th e dormies, by th e
dormies, and for the dormies:·
Let's take a look at some important
issues. When is the las t time StuCo has
said we need to bridge the gap between
greeks and non-greeks? What real issues have our pocket protector leaders
tackled? When is the last time StuCo
has made an impac t on campus. What
has S tuCo reall y done for us? And us is
not me, it 's not me and my friends. it' s
not just greeks, it 's all of us. I personally think StuCo could disband and the
worst case scenario is one less pizza
party on campus every week. If we' re
going to have StuCo then at least deal
with some real life issues. I could care
less that the founh floor vending machine keeps running out of Zingers.
How about getting campus network
access for all greek housing as well as
the dorms? How about bridging that
gap? How abo ut substantial benefits
for the students? How aboul... Greg
Brady for sluden! body president? I
think he'd sweep the elections.

~

~
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campus saying to my fri ends, " boy
these StuCo kids sure are something
else. I s ure am overwhelm ed with all
Ule benefits from these hard wo rkin g
people." What exactl y do they do there
at tho se mee tin gs . I know, I
know ... they drafted and passed a Const itution. But, uh, I already have a
Constituti on and it 's been wo rking
well for me for the last 22 years. I think
I'll stick with that one.
Now I'm not pretending to know
everything or anything abo ut politics at
a national or even university level. I'm
not going to try to pull things from my
nether regions and talk myself into a
corneL What I would like to know is
what actual benefit am I getting from
StuCo in general? I understand how
important it is that there be an ample
number of vending machines distributed equally th roug hout the dorms so
Moun tain Dew is re adily available for
those who are up late, doing whatever
it is that nocturnal dormies do. I just
don ' t think the " governing body of the
students" shou ld waste thei r time worrying about trivial issues. At some
point there must have been a huge
dormie convention at which they declared themselve s separate from the
who le student body and they seceded

1-800-4US BOND
1-800-487 -2663

Tak~

THE PROFESSIONAL

After just a few minutes of thought,
found I co uld draw some parallels
between the presidenti al elections for
thi s country with the elections for student body president. More precisely I
g uess I drew them between the Repub lican primaries and o ur elections. In
each case we have several candidates .
For each gro up we have one that 's kind
of doing hi s own thing . Bob Dole is an
o ld fella, while the other three are
considered Baby Boomers. With our
choices, one is greek, the other lWO:
dormies. For the primaries. it 's bas ically finding the lesser of four evils.
Here it' s the lesser of three evils. Primaries: I don ' l care who wins because
I will vote for anyo ne who's running
against Slick W illy. Here: I don't care
who wins because how is this really
going to affect me? Here are my
thoughts.
I am not too concerned with who is
president of an organizati on that does
. basically nothing for me personall y.
We do get a StuCo free day, but of
course I could take a day off at my
le isure. (This is college) . Now I'm not
saying that I'm waiting for a group of
StuCo reps to drop and wash my car
and scrub m y bathroom. I'm saying that
never before have I returned home from

Eastm an Chemi cal Compa ny
Eastman offers challe nging cooperaU ve education , s ummer
intern s h ip, and career opportun ities in chemical , mech a nica
l,
e lectrica l and industria l e ngineerin g as well as accounl.ln g,
compu te r science, informati on syst.em s , and che mi stry.
- An Equal Opportu nity Employe r -

~1isso u r i

M iner
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NANNY WANTED
Pro fessiona l coupl e seeks na nn y fo r care o f in fa nt g ir l in o ur ho me,
M-F 8 a m - 5 pm , occasional overni gh ts and weekends as needed .
M us t have im peccable references and re lia ble transport a tio n , o r live
w ith in wal kin g d is ta nce of UMR. Ability to s peak a fo re ig n la ng uage a p lu s, b ut the ab ilit y to speak E ng li s h is re q ui red. M ig ht be

51. Pat's 1'996: Make it the safest ever
Roy J a cobs
Staff W rit er

Possess ion of alcohol by minors is

an idea l j ob fo r gradua te s tudent spouse, nig ht sch ool s tude nt , o r
older ad ul t. Excell e nt p a y. Position to begin mid -June ,

Send res um e & refe rences to:

1996.

Nanny
800 W. 13th S t.

Roll a, MO

65401

garnes. The alcohol must be in kept in
a coo ler unopened. Also d uring the
parade on Saturday no alcohol will be
allowed.

University Police wo uld like to remi nd students to take care during the
St. Pat's weekend. Trends show that
s tuden t arrests rise d uri ng this period
and one of the biggest problems students face is Rolla ' s open container
law .
W he n leav ing a party to go to ano ther part y. it is best to go ahead and
ge t rid o f yo ur beer or yo ur beverage
before going o ut. If yo u are caught with
an open container containing al cohol
you will be arrested and fined fifty
dollars plus court costs. Alcohol will
be allowed on the buses that will run on
Thursday and Friday to the Gon zo

anot her area where s tudents get into
tro uble. If yo u are under 2 1 years of age
and are caught in possession of intoxican ts yo u will be arrested. and a sev ent y-o ne dollar bond will have to be
posted for y our release.
DWl's are down from previous
years. Party-goers have either been
walking, or they have been using the
sober chauffeur. First time offenders
for a OWl is a 750 dollar bond. a 500
dollar fine pl us court cost, not counting
the increase in yo ur ins ur'ance ra tes.
Studies show that a OW l charge eve ntually cos t a person about 4 ,000 dollars
when everythin g is factored in.
At the concert security will be out
in fo rce. No " mashing , body surfing or

stage divi ng" wi ll be allowed. If yo u
are caught do ing any of these activities
you will be asked to stop. Persons
caught crossing the barricades at the
fro nt of the stage will be allowed to
re turn to the show the fi rst time, however, repeat crossings will res ult in
ejectio n. Stage div ing will not be allowed . An yo ne caught attempting this
will be instantly ejected.
UMR Po lice Se r geant M ike
Barnes says that" We are not here to
spoi l anybody's fun. We want people to
enjoy themselves, but they must act in
a
sa fe
manner
du r ing
the
concert. "Concert security has become
a big iss ue in recent years . Gary
Stauffer of SUB. head of concert security, comments th at people do not realize how easy it is to get inj ured when
participating in these ac tivities. The
SUB committee is greatly concern ed
with safety during the show.
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1996 St. Pat's Schedule of Events
Monday, March 11
Follies
(Puck)
12:30 p.m.

Court Arrival (Bandshell)

-Full Beard
-Novelty Beard,
-St. Pat's lingle
-Greenest Person
-Sumo Suits

Tuesday, March 12
12:30 p.m.

Follies

Wednesday, March 13
Noon

(Puck)

-Most sweatshirts/minute
-Most garters /minute
-Shamrock Shuttle
-Jell -O Slurping,
-Sumo Suits

12:30 p.m.

Follies (Bandshell)
-Town Beard
-Shillelagh Contest
-Women's Walking Stick
-Leprechaun Look-a-Like
8:00 p.m.
-Theta Tau Omega Casi no
Night (Armory)

Thursday, March 14
11:00 a.m.

GONZO!
(Fraternity Row Fields)
-Cudgel Carry
-Volleyball

Friday, March 15
11:00 a.m.
GAMES!
(Fraternity Row Fields)

Saturday, March 16
11:00 a.m.
1996 St. Pat's Parade

-Men's Bat Race
-Women's Bat Race
-Three Legged Bat Race
-Monkey Roll s, Quarters
-Four on the Floor
-Ten Man Boat Race
-Shillelagh Toss
-12 ounce Dash
-Obstacle Course
9: 00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.
Knighting Ceremony

Queen Coronation
Ceremonies
(Multi-Purpose Bldg.)

(Rolla and Main Streets)

~ched

too. Fr

be mili
thesett
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Th
very
thing [h
3

earthly I
smidgec
contemf

(UMR Football Field)

8:00 p.m.
St. Pat's Concert
Violent Femmes (MultiPurpose Building)

M ore in formation on events
durin g S t Pat's is available on
the the Sl. Pat's C ommittee
W eb
Pag e
at
http; /!
www.umr.edu/-stpats

l ca
hall.lujal
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Buenos dias. all of you very you one more try. Okay. then it's
gOlla '
faithful readers out there who have
be Diet Coke and Snicker Bars. right?
stuck arou nd today for the sole pur- Oooh, you are so c lose. but
still no cigar
pose of reading my lillie co lu mn here . (that's okay. they're bad for
yo u any(Okay. maybe not the so le purpose.
way .). No. folks. the gift from above
but d13t 's okay. I can take rejection in
that we're ta lking abo ut this week is, of
small doses. Sometimes.) Of course, course, Pez.
for dIOse of you who are reading this
"Oh. of course !" yo u ay. redcolumn on Sunday, propped up in bed
faced that yo u had n 't guessed it ea rLier.
with a spiffy blue ice bag firmly at- "Pez!" Then, after a brief
pause to let
tached to yo ur forehead. rhat's okay.
the gravity of the situa tio n senle down
too . Frankly, it occasionall y helps to
into your soul. a daw ning realization
be mildly incoherent whi le reading
hits you and you ask, "Pez?/?" (So methese things. Anyway. on with the
how I knew it wo uld catch up with you
article.
sooner or later. I was rat her hoping it
This week, I wo uld like to make
would wai t un til after the end of the
a very special dedication to some- column. though.) Yes. Pez,
that absothing tha t has made ail of our dismal.
lutely wonderfu l lillie solid rec tanguearthly lives just a smidgeon beller. a
lar piece of candy which comes in a
smidgeon happier. a s midgeon more
delightful array of colors and flavors.
contented. Am I speaki ng of tulips all of which are based on one
very key,
and springti me? No. but good guess.
very secret ingredient known to the
How about central air-condi tioni ng
layman as". suga r. (Okay, so maybe
ormicrow aveove ns? Nope. rUgive
it's not so secret anymore. Oh, wel1.)

It's Finally Here!!
games and prizes. And don't forge t
the music . On Thursday. Fragi le
Porcelain Mice will be performin g
live with openers Hippie Crack
Gastank and Celery. On Friday. the
Columbia radio stat ion , KFMZ 98.3
FM, will be broadcasti ng li ve from
the games. They will be giving out
compac t discs. caSSC ll es, IOlla tick.
ets. and ti cke ts to the Violent
Femmes Concert. There wi 11 also be
free Sumo Suit wrestling both daze
along with a mini NASCAR racing
track and various Skoal games and
giveaways .
With all this fun. don't forget
abo ut the events. With Volleyball
on Thursday and several games on
Friday, there is constantly some -

Bria n Gosnell
S ta ff Wri ter

B u~ seriously, kiddos, this is the
one candy th at has prelly much defined American life since its incepIt's officia l. St. Pat's '96 is here
tion. I mean, let's think about it a and it's definitely the BEST EVER !
minu te. What we have here is a The campus has already been saved
brightly-co lored plastic bar topped from snak es. thanks to our brave
with the disembodi ed head of (usu- Freshmen , and Follies has provided
a ll y) a popu lar cartoon characte r fun and laug h s for the campus
which re leases the abovemen tioned througho ut the week. Now the real
legal hyper pills after flipping the celebratio n begins. Classes have
head back like d,e c ute linle bald guy been ca nceled for Thursday and Friin the Re ach toothbrush commercia ls. day. so there is no thin g better to do
I ask yo u, isn't this great? Isn't this tha n. pany out at Gonzo and Games.
what this country is all abo ut : the For only $5 yo u ge t admission for
freedom to assemble peacably and both da ys. free soda, food booth s,
digest s ugar globs d ispensed from the the beer ga rden ( for those
over 21),
see SI Pat's, page 14
trachea of plastic criners? Ain't life , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
grand?

The answers to these questions,
of course, is yes. Freedom is swell
and li fe is grand and Pez is the s tu ff
which makes the world go 'round and
see Life, page 14
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Chris Smither

Up On The Lowdown
IDgtltone Records
Mllsie R~"iewer

I can' t believe it is St. PaCs,
hallelujah. a nice long weekend of
drunken fun. On the other it is a bad
sign. I haven' t finished that correspondence course, I haven -t started
writing the papers to get credit for co o ping, and I have a lot of work left on
my senior design project. The semester is goi ng by too fast. If you don ' t
have enough to do, or in my case you
don't care any more, there are some

rea ll y good shows coming in the neXt
few wee ks. Of course Jhope everyone
has their Violent Femmes tickets for
the show Saturday at the Multipurpose Bu ilding. If you are up for a road
trip there are two reall y good shows
next weekend in SI. Louis. Ian Moore
and blues great Corry Harris wi ll beat
KSHE's Real Rock Concert Club On
Friday, March 2'2. The next ni ght ,
March 23. jackson Browne w ill be al
the Fox Thea ter. Bob Seegar is coming to the Kiel Center in April , but
more on that later. Hopefully ne,t
week I wi ll have a list of "What To Do
In St. Louis" over spring break.

Performa nce S
Sound Quality'S

simple. This variel)' makes·the cd very
listenable, urtlike· some acousti" cd's
which have a te ndency to play identical
sounding, sOl1gs one ~fter a\lo ther.
chris Smither keeps the music inter-

esting on Up On The towdo\vn ,
My favorites oil th~ cd
during
his live perfonnan ce wou1.d have to be.
the upbea~ lOe tappin, bluesy numbe rs. "Link Of Chain" and "Tal,k

and

For those of you that did not make
it to Chris's performan ce at the Blue
Heron, you missed one of the best
shows U13t I have seen in the Rolla
area. His show proved that yo u don't
need a big band and a fl ashy stage show
to put on a memorable performan ce.
He is one. of the gifted soul s that can
make a guitar sing. Throw in a great
bluesy voice and mike the floor to let
his feet do more wo rk than any drum
machine. He played a varie ty of songs
offaU four ofhi s releases, and I wanted
aU oftllem when it was over. If yo u get
a chance to see him in the future, don '[
miss it. Enough about the concert, this
is supposed to be a review about Ius
lates t cd.
Chris will get yo ur toes a tap pin
while listening 10 this cd. just like he
does live. Up On The Lowdow n
covers a broad range or acous lical mu·
sic. Every song is definitely the bl ues.
but each song has a different feel.
Some of the songs havea definite fo lky
fee1. some a country twang, and others
Cephas & W igg Ins
arc just nothin but the blues plain and - - - - - - - - -------------------

Mempbis" are songs that have the

gre~i ability toputme in a good mood.
The, title. track, "Up On the
Lowoown'i is not iO'be skipped, it has
a ro;,al funky; essence. If you want
soro,e classic sad slow 'acoustic blues.
you·.ron' t go Wrong Witb the las ~ and
roy· most favorite ' track, "Jailhouse
Blues": 1 don' tknow if Chris has ever
been to jail, but he can sure sing about
it.
r'ou may not recognize the
name, but I am sure you have heard
him work. As 8 guitarist and song
writer for Bonnie Raitt he is no
stranger 10 the music scene. I would
highly recommend this cd to anyone
and his previous cds are ~xceIlcnt as
wefl.
J. Daniels
Cephru; & Wiggins
Cool Down
Alligator
Performan ce 7
Sound Qu.alIty 7
"Bowling Green" John Cephas
and. uHarmonica Ph il Wiggins have
realized an important facl. two heads
1

'

-

see

Music, page 15
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the third'tlmd;usall died. In· the hills

The bright machine sGreamed '~ . §he scre;fmed {l\0ie; m91'e; more. a~ no.
down Sunset a nd ~.(ph ~d overo~~ inp.¥tic~+g liStelleirjn ihe hills
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open the celi phone
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THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL
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heioin~'s halidi stairi'ing iivers ' Qn;oy(ju~g woin~~ bei'ng fo und

pale creat.lre pulis bi"k~;;Jyeshad~i~si~ l<f lJi~if~, A.
ll in ~ [;'ill coat~wanel1 . J'I~arby, a blon.degi,1
peels back her eyelid,~. :~I\d shrieb
expose9 hi ~ r!1lQtions for the f~rst laughed. Up~t'air~, a rock star died
into the princess. ···ne"·er before .June, "ll)axb~ not today. but foreve[, alon.e. OuJ$jde." the door, a janito r
noon, exc';pt onSuncl3y~. 'L AIl4th~n! g Mthe r<i~!. 9fy ppr lif e ....T.Iie,-l?lUlned tesigris.Sbn1e\~heteclose.acOhtract
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UMR Support Through
License Plates
Alumni
Association
SOURCE

Did yo u know that the state of
Missouri issues a special co llegiate
license plate with the UMR logo to
alu mni and friends who make donarions to th e MSM-UMR Alumni
Association's. License Plate Scholarship Fund? Many people all across the
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plished and for the publicity of Student Council events. The VPI is also
responsible for chairing meetings of
the Executive Council, assigning
StuCo members to com mittees. and
serv ing as parliamentarian at StuCo
meetings.
James Cain is currentl), the only
student nominated for the position of
Treasurer. The Treas urer is respon -

Council records.
Elections for these positions will
be held at the next Student Council
meeting. after nominations are taken
for each. (Current nominations are
not final. and are subject to change
before the election.)
For more infonnation on any of
the points brought up in this article,
or if you have a complaint or issue

sible for seeing that all Student Activity Fees are properly spent. He is also
in ch arge o f for min g Stud ent
Council's yearl y budget.
For the position of Recorder, Amy

yo u'd like to discuss. please feel free
contact us! You can call 341-4280. email stuco@ umr.edu. submit a complaint via the StuCo homepage. or
just stop by 202 UC-West.

So whar are yo u going to find at
Ca sino Ni ght '96? Lots of fun. This
yc ar's ga mes in clude: Bl aCkjack.
Poker. Craps. Roulette, and Basketball
Toss. KD AY. 97.5 FM will be broadc lsting li ve fTom Casino Night. The

a~~~~n~ati~~~;

NlX1hAbln
TexasA&M

Tournam

Bucks
play
with inlasts
theCasino.
Gam- ~
bting intothe
Casino
until II :30pm
when it's time to cash in for prizes.
This year's prize list includes: St. Louis
Ram s-Blues-Cardina!'s merchandi se,
a couch. lights. signs. t-shirts. hats. gift
certificates, and other local merchant
goodies. So if you're in Rolla come
Wednesday ni gh~ make sure you attend Casino Night '96 and start St. Pat's
off with a bang! Hope to see you at
Casino Night 1996
'
•
Brian M. F ortelka

=.'N;,h.".
•• •

Alan Greenberg is a screenwriter who has worked with
Bernardo Bertolucci, Werner Herzog, and Martin Scorsese.
He has also produced and directed several films. including a
documentary about Bob Marley's Jamaica, The Land of Look
Behind _ Two of his screenplays, Love in Vain about bluesman
Robert Johnson and Jimi Hendrix, are currently under consideration for Hollywood production. Join us tonight for a
look behind the scene and at the credits for a greater understanding of what it takes to make a film .

F,asIT,.u,S
, enrralMiss
Ov<nim<

Pousson and John Keller are currently nominated. The recorder takes
the minutes of StuCo meetings ,
maintains membership records. and
helps the VPI recruit new members .
In general the Recorder is responsible for maintaining all Student

The men of Theta Tau Omega
wo uld like to cordially invite you to
their 22nd An nual Casino Night.
Theta Tau Omega is a Professional
Engineering Honor Fraternity co mprised of members throughout various
UMR cam pus organizations. Theta
Tau's annual Casino Night not only
kicks off the SI.Pat's festivities but
raises money to be donated to local
chari ties. The Rolla Area United Way
is rhe major beneficiary from the pro-

t;:,~ins aa~

AN EVENING WITH FILM
MAKER ALAN GREENBERG

student body is informed of these issues.
Currently nominated for Vice
President of Internal Affairs (VPI) are
Chris Doyle and Aaron Schrader. The
VPI is responsible for ensuring that
Student Council projects get accom-

As you've probably heard. the
new Student CounciVStudent Body
President (beginning on March 26) is
Josh Grove. The remaining officers
1996 Ugly Man Charity Competition will be elected at the nex t StuCo
winners will be present. Pizza. pop- meeting. also on March 26. Curcorn. nachos, and soda will be served to rently nominated for Vice President
refresh the hardy gamblers, while our of External Affairs (VPX) are Andy
fifteen Casino Night Bunni es will LeCren, Rich Lee. and Karl Schmitt.
make the atmosphere at bit more enjoybl I
Andy and Rich are automatically
a".j.
TO
'
N'
nominated due to their participation
1996
7:;';:
as Presidential nominees. The Vice
Guard Armory. Tickets for the even t President of External Affairs is in
are available at the door for $5. A charge of rhe iss ues Student Council
ticket gets yo u $4.000 in C asino Night handles, as well as seeing that the

~4.

Me

Tournl

NCA
South C

SluCo

NIght '96

Ne)
south

The StuCo Minute
Josh Grove

CC\~iV1o

spo

on Tuesday, March 19,

Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are
Available at the Castleman Box Office,
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER, CASTLEMAN HALL

state have purchased these plates to
show their loyalty to UMR. and this
gives the University good visibility
around the state, helping with public
relations and student recruitment.
To get your UMR license plates,
bring $25.00 to the Alumni Office in
Castleman Hall, and paperwork will
be given to you to take to yo ur license
bureau for processing; or yo u can mail
the Alumni Association your check at
ll4 Cas tlem an Hall. l870 Miner
Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650. and
they wi ll send the paperwork to you.

o
Mi

at Castleman

hOV~~~!' i~~i~~;g~~B~;a.[ic.e, ·'.~'.·'; ~~;~~i~t~ir~~~~:~d.~~~;:a:';ot~~' '~~r~f~ri~~~l~fj~:9;1~~~;i~:~~~i1

:1:!l1

$10 each, limit 2 per student 1.0.
We will also be selling tickets at the
Gale-Bullm an Multipurpose Building th e day of the concert, but quantities are very limited. So if you
don't want to miss out. buy your
tickets early, and be sure to catch the
best chance to see the Violent
Femmes perform live this year.

a pii\inedhlh, <'th~ese i>ay Jileese "

~~~;:~t~t ;:~:11~:!h::~~k~l
i.~fj~I•'I:sf.;r.~~.;·h'~~e}~,i~B·1lQrOfd r~f1.h; bl~.~,PS~\~\f.'r·eQJm·:g:t'~~e"'
} nd

Iii::

You still haven 't picked up
your ti ckets for the St. Pat's Violent
Femmes concert ? What are you
wa iting fo r? Well , you're still in
luck. because it 's not too late. You
can still purchase student and public
tickets through Friday at the UCWes t ticket window. Public tickets
are S 16 each. Student tickets are

Wednesday
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Mi ne rs fall to hot North Alabama team
Sports Scores

NCAA Division II
South Central Regional
Men's Basketb all
Tourna ment-R olla, MO

Men 's bas ketb all end s bes t sea son eve r in regional finals
Matt Ryan
Staff Writer

DcltaSra'e(6) ...................................... 69
NorthAlaba ma(3) ............................... 78

d wilh

orsese.

Jdinga

!!!&Qk
lesman

creon·
It for a
under·

E.1StTcxasS 'a' c(5) .............. .............. 86
Cen,ral Mi""uri S'ate(4) .................... 89
Ovenimc
North Alabama(3)
Texas A&M·King "illc(2). . .

..... 85
.. ... ~O

Cc n,ral Missou riS' atc(4)
... 67
Missouri-Ro lla( 1) .................. .......... 72
North Alabama(3 )......
Missouri·Ro lla( I)

.. ...92
....... 80

All Tourna ment Team

:are

LL

er are cur·

::ordertakes
meelings,
ecords, and
,' members.
is respon·
,II Studenl
)silionswill
enl Council
nsarolak,n
inations are
,I la change

Mo~1 Outstandin g PIC!yer:
Corey Williams· North Alabama

] . H a rri ~ Lc ndor - No rth Alabmna
2. Bobhy Davi!' - North Alabama
3. Terry Sm;lh - Mis.'wuri-R olla
4. Orville T umc r - Ce ntral Missouri Sia le

NCAA Division II
South Central Regional
Women 's Basketb all
Tourna ment-A bilene, TX
Nebraska·Keamey(5) .........................~3
Missollri.Rol/a(4)... .
.......60

see Miners, page 16

Miner Baseball
Mi:iSOllri-Rn l/a ..

........ ... 1

Cha rclsto ll

........... 2

Miss(JIIri ·RoIlCl ...
Wesl Virgi nia "''t:ch ..

....... 3
........ 6

Miner Tennis
South west Baptist

n on any of
Ihisarlicie,
tint or issue
asefe,l free
1414280,e·
bmil acom '

Ryan Shawgo
Senior Jamie Brueggeman , junior Tim Holloway, senior Michael
McClain, and head coach Dale
Martin speak at the press conference after Friday's Miner victory
over Central Missouri State
in Rolla. The Miners would go on to lose to North Alabama in
the NCAA Division II South
Central Regional Finals on Saturday. UMR finished their winning
est season 25-6.

The MineTs ended what was theiT
most successful season ever th is week,
as they weTe able to advance to within
one game of the NCAA Division II
Elite Eight, with anotheT win oveT
Central Missouri State befoTe losing to
the University of NOTthern Alabama on
Saturday.
The MineTs took on the Lions of
Northern Alabama on Saturday. The
Lions came out and weTe very hot,
scorin g seven points befoTe the MineTs
seaTed their first field goal. The Min·
eTS had problems seaTing against the
constant pressure ofN onhem Alabama,
as all of the MineTs always had a hand
in their face, not getting any easy shots,
while on defense Northern Alabama
hit their shots .
The Lions shot .571 in the fiTst
half, while the MineTs shot a subpar
.345. UMR was also outrebounded by
the very physical Lions 19·12. The
Miners, who were down by as much as
19 at one point in the first half, went
into halftime down by 16,44·28.

.... 7

Mixs(llIri-Rr,f/a ...

Lady Miner Softbal l
Results unavail able at
press time

Il1\epage• or

sl.

Congra tulation s
Miner and Lady Miner
Basketb all on
two terrific season s
in just one year!

La!iy Mi!letfin<!1.1y golQ n thescorebqai-d
whe n
sarik r)\>6
thrOws to tie the game at 2.apiece.

Hcather'H aTtnl~)j

... ..----------------------------------------

~ ----~

\vhich' aCco~~te(i foT

free"" .tiirri;?CT~J6t Ole Lady
illst half. The defense of

..

th~.. Lady

ree' La.(ly,' MIJ~erS,
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Close race in the Midwest NCAA Div I tourney pairings announced
Chr is Kulifay
Staff Writer

Welcome once again, basketball
fans , to the closest we get to the NBA
here in good 01' Rolla. About 3/4 of the
season has already passed, and it 's
getting to the time of year that people
;tart ~aking predictions about who
goes into the postseason.
Three out of the four divisions are
pretty much wrapped up. Chicago,
Orlando, and Seattle are quite a bit

)'

ahead, and look to stay that way. The
Midwest division, however, is a completely different story with a 3-team
fight for first place . As of now, the San
Antonio Spurs are slightly ahead, but
both the Utah Jazz and Houston Rockets are right behind. Utah' s hot as hell

right now, winning 9 of their las t IO
games, and cou ld supp lant t he
Admiral's Spurs. On the other hand,
you'd be crazy to count out Hakeem
and his Rockets. They're only 3.5
games behind, and have the talent to

Staff Writer

pull it out.
I'm sure you've heard about John
Stockton and his records lately. A

The anticipation is over, and all
that remains is an excited nervousness for the 64 teams selected to

couple weeks ago or so, he set the
career record for steals, and apparently
decided that wasn't enough . On

participate in the Div.I NCAA Tournament. [n less than three weeks,
the college basketball season will be
complete, and a new champion will
have cut down the nets and proclaimed victory over all others. The

Wednesday, he scored his 13,000th
career point. Granted, that's not a
record, but it shows how long the 6' I"
point guard has been around and how
well he's played.
Well, that's pretty much it for this
week. Basketball's a great sport. but [
know as well as anyone it can't compete against Alice and Anheuser -B usch
on this greatest of Rolla holidays. Have
a great St. Pat's, and check back next
week for some more in-depth info.

Next week the Missouri Miner
will recap the incredible seasons of the MIAA champion
Miner and Lady Miner basketball teams. Don't miss it. The
Missouri Miner is your source

for UMR sports action!

im agine a better one . This te am 15
the firs t to win the MlAA to um a-

Dwayne Doshier

Fo r this, and fqr 0ther reaso ns, we
see these pl~yers as people. These

previous four months of intense training and competition will have paid
off for one team, the 1996 NCAA
National Champions .
Four months ago. I predicted
that if the regional pairings were
favorable, Kansa s , Kentucky.
V illanov a, and Wake Forest would
be in the Final Four. I still believe
that Kansas will be there, but with
Kentu cky, V illanov a. and Wake Fores t playing in the Midwest region,
on ly one of the three can adv ance to
the Final Four.
The midwest region is parlicularly to ugh with Utah, Iowa State,
and Loui sville as high seeds. Utah
(25-6) and Louisville (20-11) are
play ing e xcellent ball , so don ' t let
the wm-Ioss records fool you. Iowa
St. (23-8) clearl y deserves res pec t
after a Big Eight ToumamentChampio nship win over Kan sas. The Cyclones have put together a le arn that
can shock anyone ... anyone but Kentucky (28-2). The Wildcats are too

big, too strong, too quick, and too destined to win the Midwest. Villanova
and Wake Forest will try to stop the
'Cats, but anything short of a miracle
will not keep Kentucky from the Final
Four.
In the West regional, Purdue (255) received the top seed over Kansas
(26-4). This really is of no consequence, as the West regional is the
weakest of all four regionals. Arizona
(24-6) and Syracuse (24-8) are the only
other teams that will be able to compete with Purdue or KU. The rest of the
West regional field is composed of
teams such as Drexel (26-3), who have
built strong records without the benefit
of strong competition. The West will
not yield exciting games. but will yield
Kansas a trip to the Fmal Four.
For high-scoring games look to the
East regional. Showcasing the unstop-

is a one man wrecking crew. He can
shoot. pass, rebound, and talk trash
with the best of them. If Georgetown
is ever losing, look to Iy.erson to give
his team the emotional and physical
spark needed to win. Any guesses
as to the East regional champ?
Georgetown wins a trip to the Big
Dance over UMass in the regional
final.
The Southeast regional top seed
is the UConn HUslges (30-2). Cincinnati. Georgia T: ch, UCLA, Mississippi St" and ' titdiana are also
seeded in the Soutpeast, so this regional may be a toss up. UConn will
look to a big man inside and th!! Big
East Player of the Year, Ray Allen,
to take them to the Big Dance, as
will Cincinnati (254), whose hopes
are largely dependent on sophomore

pable UMass Minutemen (31-1) and
the in-your-face Georgetown Hoyas
(26-7), the East looms large over the
rest of the tournament field . Throw in
Texas Tech (28-1) and Arkansas (l812), and you have the potential for
large scores every game .
Any of these teams have the stuff to
go to the Final Four, but eventually.

forward Danny Fortson. Georgia
Tech (22-11) and UCLA (23-7) are
young, inexperienced teams that suffered a few too many losses, but
earned high seeds in a competitive
bracket. Both of these teams feature
dynamic guards, and both teams can
drain it from all over the floor. Mississippi St. (22-7) is in the tournament by virtue of winningmore than

one will prove be the top team . UMass
has an excellent chance ifcenter Marcus
Camby can sink his shots, but ifhe gets

20 games and by winning the SEC
Tournament Championship by II
points over Kentucky. while Indi-

into early foul trouble, UMass will be
witllOut the team leader, and the Minutemen can be toppled. The catalyst
for Georgetown will be Allen Iverson.
the go-to man all season. Iverson, an
excellent candidate for all-tournament
honors even before the tourney begins.

ana (19-11) is in the tourney after
going 12-6 in Big Ten play, good
enough for a tie for a second place
finish. Don't count out Bobby
Knight, Indiana could be the dark

see Div I, page 16

put it, "loves to win."
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COMICS
DAVE
by David Miller
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75 percent or dog owners spend 45 min/day or more in
activities with their pets. Working mothers spend 11 min/day
or "quality time" with their children (30 min/day on weekends).
Fathers with kids: 8 min/day workdays; 14 min/day weekends.
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51. Pal
Ryan Fisher
"The King once lold me : It·s
beller to be us than anyone else in
the world ... especially Trent!!!"

:\Iaster Guard
Brian Gibson
"Mom, yo ur lack of fa ith in us
disturbs me. And I want two
Peps is right now! "

1,1

:\olaster Guard
Gregg Rainbolt Jr.
"Be warned, it 's time for me and
m~'

pipe hillin' court brothers to
get medi.,'al on you all ."

Guard
Tom Dunham
" Drinking is a temporary solution
to life' s problems ...only if you stop
drinking."

LL
- ' ---;

L

~

Guard
Gary Edward Farwig
" If yo u can't lick it, slam it, or
suck it, then damn it to helJ...or
ROLLA."

Page
.lames Lee Kamper
" Here 's to beer a nd not to her e,
beca use in Rolla the wind doesn't
blow, it s ucks."

Guard
:\Olall Grund~'
uT he tim e has come. Doin ' the

bull dance ...fee lin· the flow."

Page
;\1ike Brackett
"'Confusion is a word we ha\'e

invented for an order which is not
understood! "

Guard
Brian Isgrig
" Only one quote ca n hold for this
week: " I don't rem ember it , so it
didn't happen! "

Trumpeter
Michael Vishy
" T here is less harm to be suffered
in being mad among mad men tha n
bein g sane a ll by onese lr."

Herald
Kristen C. Ringkor
" This week may be pain ful, but the
tirst tim e for girls usually is."

MOM
Brent Ramsey
" And I will strike down upon thee
with grea t vengea nce and furi ous
anger those who attempt 10 poison
my Children. And yo u will know
my name is MOM when I lay my
vengeance upon thee."

M isso uri M iner
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.:. We urge all students that plan on graduating in May, August, or December
1996 to have their picture taken to be included in the 1996 Rollamo .
•:. Senior pictures will be taken by Brown's Photography (located by JC Penney's) .
There is no sitting fee . To make an appointment call the photography studio at
368-5414. E-mail rollamo@umr.edu concerning other questions.

Chris Landes

Horoscopes: Your Own, Personal Zodiac
ARIES (21 Marc h - 20 April ):
The little brainwaves and vibes

olher people. Deep down, w hen all is

are so good . It m ighl not eve n e nd up

knew what th ey were talkin g aboul.

know it, you ' ll be up to all sorlS.

said a nd done, Ihe only perso n Ih at you

cos tin g you a pe nny. Besides yo u d on ' t

The slrangest thing

me is th at de-

Then aga in, most o f y o u would prob-

th at have been making a bee -line for

can co unt on in a c ri sis is YOU . T une

know whe n yo u ' ll ne xt gel a ch ance to

spite all of Ihis, I still see a reco ncil i-

ably enj oy Ihat. It is always the quiel

yo ur innermos t tho ughts m ay turn

into yo ur own intuitions more. Whe n

k ick o ff yo ur shoes and re lax yo ur feel.

a tion in th e cards. To m e, this is like a

ones Ihat mak e Ihe loudesl noises!! !

into some very produc tive ideas, pro-

it comes to yo u, you know best!!!

S pa rl ing p ursuils are in Ihe cards ! Yo u

complete contradictio n o f everyth ing

wi ll p rove eX lre me ly alhle lic when il

th at I have said so far, w h ic h then

comes

mea ns I m us l inte rpre l Ihis

someone e lse to co ntri bute to this

GEMI NI (22 May - 2 1 J un e) :
Iso lalion, depressio n, an d loneli-

v ided th at yo u interpre t the m co rrec tly . H owever, yo u wil l be need ing

10

m ean

LI BRA (24 Se ple mbe r - 23 OCIOber):

whe n iI ' s a lea rn effo rl. W h al w ilh a ll

Ihal des pile all Ihe ev idence before

Is yo ur life in the d o ldrums? Do
yo u w ake up each morning w ishing

10

Ihis so rt of thi ng, especia lly

10

Debbi
Greal .

. Amy(

Thank
class,

ve nture. and not necessaril y fi nan -

ness are s igni fied p ar tic ul arl y Ihis

Ihe wo rk Ih al yo u hav e to do , tho ugh,

yo u, yo u slill have do ubls. T wo wo rd s

ci all y ., but more in the w ay o f m e nt al

week, and Ihe sadd es t parI o f a ll Ih is is

il mighl be an idea

make su re Ihal

for you Ihen: Wake Up!! !. Wake up

Ihat yo u did n ' t have to? Do you drag

g ui dance to help steer you in the ri g ht

Ihal il is pro bab ly of your o w n makin g.

yo u are not over-co mmitting yo urself.

and sme ll Ihe coffee. then drink a c up !

yo ur self into work on Ihe p hilosophy

VI RG O (24 Aug usl - 23 Septe m ber):

corne r? If yo u answered yes to even

Bere~

be a re-birth in

o ne of Ihese ques tion s, Ihe n pe rhaps

Weare
COOlesl

10

direction. A stro ng -minded wo m an

If yo u consta nl ly rejecI olhe rs, then of

If you are po silive Ihat yo u wan t

w ill give you so me v alued ad v ice in

co urse yo u in tum w ill be rej ec led. If

embark on so much phys ical aCl iv il Y,

rega rds to thi s matter.

Wha leve r

yo u are going Ih ro ug h a b ad pa tc h , yo u

yo u s hou ld be prac lic ing safe exerc ise,

Ihat p ayd ay is only just rou nd the

10

The re is soo n

10

appea r o verl y

wo u ld rath e r m uddle thro u gh . ral he r

as we ll. Pe rsona l filne ss sho u ld be

your life. T his co uld lake place in any

it is lime to consider a drastic change

B as ica ll y , you

Ihan accepl a h and o f friend ship. T h a I

taken seriously if il is

one of a hund red ways. A good idea fo r

in your life. Perhaps a m ove to the

kno w in yo urself Ihal yo u are a Ki ng'

is a ll w e ll a nd good in prin ciple, bU I il

a nyw ay at al l. But o nce agai n, be sure

yo u wo uld be

'co untry is wh at you need if yo u can no

o r Quee n in yo ur ow n righ t; th e re is

is not a good idea to anno y we ll-mean-

Iha t yo u can handle il a ll. T he re is no

rubb ish, and I'm nOI lalk ing b in liners

lo~ger sla nd th e h us lle and bus lie of

ing peo ple. D o nOI bile Ihe ha nd Iha t

po inl in buy in g a co m b if yo u are bald '

he re. O ld rubbi sh co uld have IWO le gs,

Ihe c ity . An idea

fo ur wheels, or a laiI! Yo u need

hori zons and add a spark of inleresl

happe ns, Iry not
superi or

no need

10

10

10

others .

fla unl il.

10

be lake n

feed s you . T here is nOlh ing wro ng in
T A UR US (2 1 Apri l - 2 1 M ay ):
Pride does co m e before a fa ll , so

10

get rid of any old

10

10

your life wo u ld be

broaden your
m eel new

make room in yo ur life for Ihe new

10

cha nges that are to occ ur. Believe mc,

people from different c reeds and cui·

It do es nO I make yo u weak; il m akes

LEO (23 Ju ly - 13 A ug usI):
L ast w eek was the worst wee k o f

if 1 were yo u, I' d m ake s ure Ih al my

yo u strong e no ugh to adm it Ih al yo u

your li fe was n ' t il? Or_a l leas l, il fe ll

Ihe o ld and Ihe new ca nnot live to -

lures, ex p lore ne w ways o f life, and

fee t were we ll and trul y pl a n led

can ' t co pe fo r aw hile and wo ul d like

li ke il. Th e o ne pe rso n Ih a l yo u

ge lher, especiall y w he n il comes 10 Ihe

even get invo lved in Ihe m . A trip

firm ly on the gro und.

spe akin g o UI and say ing" I a m needy. "

10

10

T h is week

some he lp. If you are hop ing Iha l a

Iho ugh l was yo ur w ho le worl d se nl all

o pposile sex: no w Ihal wo uld prove

Ihe local gallery or a Iheatre may

co uld prove very tratimalic fo r yo u,

b reak in a love affair or rolalions hip is

of yo ur drea ms crashing th e gro un d

Iricky if yo u d idn ' I clea r ho use. So, the

prove inleresling.

es peciall y if yo u are in a wh irl of

on ly le m porary, Ihe n yo u m ay be

a nd sh allered Ihe m in to a Iho usand

same Ihing applies in all inslan ces . If

e mo ti o ns and a m ass of confusion.

wrans ·

pieces . Yo ur heart was probably in

you are no t invo lved with anyo ne ri ght

amongst the rubble. I' m no t going to

now, be ex tr a ca re ful abou t who yo u

O lhers m ay Iry

10

take adva nlage of

--l isa IV

I hope,
Pat's . i

SCOR PIO (24 Oe l. - 22 Nov. ):
5 incerity, good fee ling, and love

yo u whi le yo u are in ul is stale . Yo u

CA NCER (22 J une - 22 Ju ly) :

say Iha l I la id yo u so , bUI in all ho n -

da le. II co uld be th at Ihe nex I perso n

are all around yo u. W here ve r you go.

will, in facI, be easy prey for th e

eSly , did n 't yo u see il co m ing" A ll Ihe

Ihat you mee t co uld get yo u invo lved

yo u bring j oy and happi ness

wo rst kind o f leec h . Yo u rea ll y need

If Ihe o pport unity an Sl' for yo u 10
go on a trip of som e so rt , the n 1 sugges t

class ic s ign s we re th e re and you we re

in a se xua l re latio nship that exe rt s an .

be less dependan t and Iru sling o f

yo u take it. cs pec iall j" when the perks

wa rn ed by peo pl e who obviousl y

impUlsive hold on yo u. and before yo u

10

i;H:

10

oth·

see Horoscopes, page 1f
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"Early this sea son
they were trying to
stay vvithin the budget, and then they
blow a lot for
Gretzky"

Opin ions on Camp us
This Week' s Questi on: How do you feel about
the Blues' Acquisition of Wayne Gretzky?

Tim Becker
Sophomore
Life Science

mber

ley's),

io at

~
_
I_in_
e_r

"I hope he doesn't turn out to be another Joe Montana."
Jarrod St ultz - Freshman - Electrical Eng.

"I think it was a
smart
move,
Gretzky will do just
fine, and bring in a
higher attendance at
the Kiel Center."
Matt Sander
Freshman
Electrical Eng.

"I think it's great,
because he's one of
the greatest players
in the history of the
game."

"Hockey is a team sport that requires players to work
with each other, not just one or two good players ... it
wasn't worth it."
Bridget H amman - Sophomore - Geological Eng.

______, . ~

Jon-Pie rre Jones
Freshman
Electrical Eng.

"He's too old, he
was good in his day."

Steve Schiebel
Junior
Civil Eng.
Interviews by Jessica Duval
Photos by Dav. Repp

\

Debbie J,
Great job on St. Pat's '
L1CO
Amy K.
Amy C. & M ary G .,
Thanks for all yo ur time on the pledge
class walki ng stick.
L1CO,
Ann
Jen H.,
Be ready for all the Best St. Pat's Ever!
We are go ing to have a blas t. Yo u're the
coolest.
L1CO
Ann
Sarah P ..
I'll watch ri ots from YO'urroom anytime.
L1CO
Ann
Lisa W .,
I hope yo u have a great time durin g St.
Pat's. We can hang out toget her.
L1CO
Ann
Jen S ..
You did a great job with the fl oat.
L1CO
Ann
La ura G. ,
Too bad you can't be here for St. Pat's.
I'll ce lebrate in your memory.

L1CO
Ann

A.v.N. & H.B .,
I'm so glad yo u could come to St. Pat's '
We' re goi ng to have a blas t'
Yo urs,
A.D.
Leah E.,
St. Pat's 1996 better watch out for us .
We're yo un g and we're hippy ... !
An n D.
C hri stina M.,
I have the best ti me teasing you . Hope
yo u enjoy St. Pat's .
LlCO
Ann
Jenny S.,
To the o ld chicks on Panhel!
LlCO
Jen H.
Leah E.,
Power to Tori

Chicks Rule!
Your Ex·
Ro mmate's
Roo mie

Nina.
O.K.youc anjo inlMADS " You",erc
jealous weren't you?!
LlCO.
IMADS Founder!
Pledge

Christina,
Congra tulations ! I'm so happy for yo u!
L1CO,
Jen H.

can it?

Leigh G ..
W hatever happens, blame it on the girl
at the end of the row!
Your Singing
Buddy

Sometimes you just feel like hum ming.
Do yo u know the feeli ng?
L1CO
PMG #1

L1CO
YR

Amy,

Ann and Michael,
You two are the coo lest! Thanks fo r
letting me ha ng out at "your" place! I
love my new matlIcss!
Loveya ,
Jen H.
Ju lie A ..
We need to go o ut and party wi th the
lFAMF!
LlCO
Jen H.
Lisa W ..
Do you al" ays ha ng ou t in the coat
room of Phi Karp's" Keep havi ng fu n'
LICO
Jen H.
Amy K.
Who did he say was beller"
LlCO
PMG # 1
Jul es.
Cheer up . It can't get much \\'orse! or

Stef.
I miss you! You are the Best Little Sis
Ever ! I miss surveying too !
LICO
YBS
Hey Darlin'
Can I borrow you r truck? Just kidding'
Loveya !
Your sweetheart
Good luck to all the Ch i·O Queens!
Jodie. AJ , M iranda, Natalie, Jen ,
Chris tina, Jenn y Lynn, Maja, Carri e!
LICO
Ni na
Hey Debbie are yo u ready for Alice'
can't wai t. it's goi ng to be awesome.
LICO
Deanna W.
Hey all Chi 0 queen candidates . Let's
keep up the tradition. make it.! yea rs in
a row!
L1CO
Deanna W

To all the cool Lambda Sigma Pi's,
Get excited for the Q-B chu g.
Deanna
Hey Lambda Sigma Pi Pledges,
Get ready and geared up for ST. PATS
tea. It's al l good!
Nina
Hey Bird,
Jus t one or two, then we'll go home.
Right?
Frog
To Deanna and Debbie
A lice prepared yo u for the real world,
now Ro lla is preparing you for Alice !
Ac hurch,
Keep runn ing, we're almost there !
LICO
Nina
Jodie,
Get prepared for an action packed
week!
Yo ur evil party
Buddy
To all my fa ithful Box Aerobicizers,
Thanks for coming and keeping up!
Your Instructor
Congratul ations to St. Pat and hi s
Court!!!

see Gossip, page 15
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KILL ERS
12 1 S idle 0 1 being al

ease
123
125
126
127
128
129
130

Blowhards?
- ·lI.1agno n
Within: pre!.
Musical te rrain
Spic~d drink
Biddy
Thomas-

(car1oonisl)
131 Sharp
132 (;omas in

OOWN
M akes a choice
Notable dOud
Pr elly sneaky
Foelb,lll pa ss
Shrub With
be rties
6 High school
sludul)I
7 Plac e lor cash:

1
2
3
"
5

thee .. :
10 Th,J Hun
II
12
13
14

CrUise
Alaskan island
Ci:lnc un's COI/olry
Bon .to, lor ono

I S Slale a beli ef
16 ShdIJer
17 Sanclify
20 Ancienl
monaSllC
24 P" tchtls potholes
26 1 ravt:llers' reSI
stops
29 Grow molars

32 r.l ako into law
ACROSS

23 Slo.in game
adepts ?
25 Make the mosl of
27 PlastIC j n gr ~d .ent
28 Covered with

dew

30 Dressing gowns
31 Mount.un ridge
33 V acalc- ~ in a flash
35 Pro vides tile party

pdle

36 l o ..... er jaw
39 Pealed
4 1 Shorllale
43 Old gov1. org.
44 - aVIs
46 Raison d'47 Having a m agical
charm
5 1 link
54 Dramatic
recJtalive

56
sa
59
61

64
65
66
ti7

68
69
71

Half ne lso n, e.g. 73
_ -Coburg
Places 01action 75
Place for keeping 77
money?
79
M.dnight . maybe? 80
St:tallor Eddie
Arca ro
83
EmphCl lic Spanish 84
asser·,t
Ch antilly. e.g.
- de mer
87
Gallup
88
undtd rt akings
. 90
Respectfully _
91

Paclhc Istann
group
Zenana room
Buillighl cheers
- Minar
Sk.pped about
elo,Cil edly
Kind oltenl
You can', holrJ a
candle to these
galle ri es!
One or the other
Addict
laurel
:~~~~ and ligures

93 Rivet 01 France
94 "Turkey in the - "
96 Table leavmgs
98 01 an age
99 Acuess Peeples
100 Undeveloped arca
103 Mars: prellx
105 Villain's look
106 Atlantic bay
109 Glacial ridge
11 1 Dwarfish
113 Was ready lor
115 Ccrlain cars
1 17 "- Splitter" (Abe
lincoln)

st Pat's
get there early because thousands of
peop le show up for this event. We
have several great floats and inter-

·~Jo.·

T..-;:oo ......,...~ •

esting entries this year to make it

eve n bigger and better than las t
year's. This is no small task, since
last year' s parade was the third largest in the state of Mi ssouri. After the
Parade, be sure to head over to the
J ackl in g Foo tb all field s for the
Kni ghti ng Ce remoni es. Here is
whe re the s tud e nt s are tr ll ly
kni ghted, prov idin g a wealth o f ente rtainment for all. And th e ONL Y
way to end the bes t ever St. Pat's '96
is w ith a co ncert to re member fo r

years to come. The onl y group that

~ ~ ~~~ @

by H e nr i Arnold

U nsc ra mble these four J um b les,
o ne letter to each square, to form
four ord inary words.

34 Violin pari
36 Udchmologlst Salk
37 -Turandot: e .g.
38 Sdndwich wrapper
40 - spoon ( di~c r )
42 AlluIJial duposlts
4S Antsy
ol8 M~ s s a ge· son<lln~
device
49 Ornante.nlal plant
50 Simon or Sedaka
52 Oestroy
53 Having a sickly
hue
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Hey A·E·P

Ai,yo urea

1996? Let'
~

Congratul
Teanis!! Y

Hey JeffK
Congratula
season! IV

-

AMi
Thanks for
us during 0

WHAT 'THE MO,'"!
HOPED 'TO S EE: WHEN
HE AlE A HOL E
IN 'THE RUe.

XJ I
tRUSTEY

I

Answer here: THE

Now arrange t he ci rcled letters to
form t he surprise answer, as sug·
~ested by the above cartoon.

( XX 11)(XXX)

-

Congratula

Have a WOI

-

D.O.E. LoI'

Shoochie ~

Happy St.1

see Solutions, page 18

Vish ·
Hal'efun Di

Matt,

You are th,

could fit this bill is no ne other than
the VIO LENT FEMMES ! Yes, the
Violent Femmes are coming, and
tickets are only $ 16. You can't go to
a party wi thout hearing their music,
and now yo u have the chance to see
them LIVE ! There will also be two
o pen ing acts to comple ment the
F em m es in thi s mass iv e mu sic a l

blowout. Doors at the Multi-Purpose Building open at 7:00 PM wit h
the opening acts starlin g at 8:00. It 's
the perfect way to end a week of fun
with a ban g.
So go out to GONZO and get your
Femmes ticket s because the BEST
EVER ST . PAT'S '96 IS HERE!!'!

Life

from page 5

all the world's a stage and something is
rotten in Denmark and ... Oh, sorry. I
'got a little carried awa y. Of course, it's
hard not to ge t carried away when you
have such a press ing message to convey to a readers hip as larg e as mine ....

Kids, j ust think of all the possibilities we've got here! We could have
picket lines and demonstra tions in
front of the White House until our law
gets passed. Moonlight vigils could be
held all over the country, with all the

(By the way, hello to the five or six of

participants swaying from side to side,

yo u who act uall y read this co lumn ev -

their Bugs Bunn y dis pensers held high

ery week. I appreciate it bunches . Really.) In fac t. I th ink I'm going to write

over their heads in a sign of unity and

to my Congress man and have hi m s tarl

a bill to proclai m Pez as the offi cial

strength. It'd be beauti ful! . IA fact. I
think I'd better scur'ry off and starl
wo rking on my campaign fund right
now . Unt il next week. then. fri ends,

na tional candy and offi cia l de nt is t's
wo rs t ni ghtm are o f the Uni ted States.
Furtherm ore. I think we need to have a
N a ti o n a l Pe z \Nee k. along \v ith a Be

keep yo ur dispensers filled to the brim
and never store yo ur refill packs next to
the herbs. It'll do bad things, man, bad

Kind to Pez Day.

thin gs .

Ask the IRS
amorpm.

~

GaSl

---.:

& • •'W ..

~
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~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~£!!i! .---~~

.,.y...,.."...

~

~~

m'1t

l11t~rul

97 Most parched
10 1 -million
102 Cerl ain radar
beacon
104 -- the wretch
relies" {G old~rnith)
105 Cerlain musician
106 Nobelist Emily
Greene 107 Cognizant
108 Goller Brad
110 Hip joints
112 M Oltise and 114 Pol"a 116 Fish
118 Alrican lax
1 19 Roman ro ad
120 WWII crall
122 Negative
124 Peter-

from page 5

th ing fu n for both contestan ts and
spectators to do.
After Games on Friday, do n't forget to go to the Coronation Ceremonies at th e Mu lti -Purpo se Building.
Ceremonies start at 9:00 PM and
include the crowning of the "Queen
of Love and Beauty" and the dubbin g
of a sele ct gro up of students as
"Knights of St. Patrick." It is a very
formal affai r and is wo rth it to see
the St. Pat's co url in their form al
costum es and the Multi -Purp ose
deco rated in all of its grandeur.
Saturday morning is the St. Pat's
Parade do wn Pin e and Rolla streets.
It starts at 11:00 AM, but 'yo u bett er

i. . . ..•. •. .
!

55 ConIJjnces
57 Time period
60 Depressiol1s in
skull bones
62 I fairy
63 P')SI again
70 e i lUiCh ollicer
72 Wmged frult at the
el rn
74 Aware of
75 Musical
composition
76 Do houseworX
78 Stings
81 Oul Qf this world
82 DislIlal
85 l OO~ d 'li! d laces
86 Bdl1 or Brenda
89 Bus"~Hn dk lng
fiber
92 Tee

~

95 InSCribed

a bbr.
8 Edging
9 MMy country, -

1 Counter balance
7 "-girll"
11 P ound down
15 Sphele
18 Bay s and girls
19 Old hal
21 River 10 tile Baltic
22 Ouddy

lI'ed
;;;..--
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together soil
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Tax questio lls? C all 1'C Ie1ax , toll-free , for recorded
info rmation on about 150 tax topics, L4 h O Ul~S a day.
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Gossip
Love.
DOL
Hey A-E-Pi and DOL.
Are yo u ready forthe Best Ever St. Pat's
1996? Let's ge t pumped!
Congratul ations to the Basketbal l
Teams!! You're the best!
Hey Jeff K.
Congratu laions on ki cking butt th is
season ! We love you man!
Your Fluids
Buddies
A-E-Pi
Thanks fo r coming out and supportin g
us during our Basketball games!'!
Love
DOL

Ilelt"'to

~,assug.

noon.

ill

Congratula tions Rainbolt and Izzyli
Have a wonderful week!
Love
DOL

sidetosid~

:rs held high
of uni~' and
I! In lacll
ff and start
t fund right
ten. friends,
Itothebrim
,"cksnextW
~s,man, bad

(

'7

Hanneken .
When are you to go out and part y with

me again?
ZLAM
Alisa

Anne.

Matt.
You are the BEST Little SIS Ch air-

mpage 5

Cobra and Fl y.
When will th e ha zing begin?
You know who

Thanks for hanging out at Sigm a Nu
with me. We had a blast.
Kelly
Kell y.
Can we go rollcrskati ng in the po nd?
Anne
Rachel.
Is thai a pan in yo ur backseat' l1lanks

M.ry an. ' [ c 'gh,
Sorry th ,' " laiC. bu t thanks for listening 10 m) prob lem. Z-c1ub ru les'
ZLAM
Lis

KA rocks '

Cassie. Nancy. and Mis,,'.
Thanks for my first "acquiring " experi .
cnce!
ZLAM
Elkn

Shoochie boochie Xjn!

YLS

II the possi·
,eouldhave
strations in
mtilourlaw
gilscouldbe
with a1llhe

Sigma Pi is the Coolest!!

D.O.E . Lo ves Sigma Pi

Vish Have fun on Court!

tor shann g your car.
AH. NK. KM

D.O.E.

Kim V .. Rache l. Leigh. and Hanneken.
Thanks for li stening to my problems !
ZLAM
Ali sa

Happy St. PalS Mark !
YLS

from page 13

man!! We love yo u!

Brian Carrol'
Your big sis loves yo u!

Page 15

ZLAM
Ze ta Freshman

RLet's have a repeat of Wed. nile sometime soon!
ZLAM

N
Missy.
I mi ss my roomm ate and my drinking
buddy! Where are you? Come back.
Cobra and Fly

Annie
You did no t come see me!
ZLAM
YBS

LN and KIO.
Our room looks SO BIG when it is
clean! !
ZLAM
YR
Hey Kim McWards! !!
Did you have fun Friday @ Mi ss Zoo'
ZLAM
YR
Kim Me,
I missed yo u thi s weekend!
ZLAM
Tara
KA's squaring room rules!

Mand y.
Welcome

~o

the famil y li
ZLAM
YBS

OperatIOn Crest was successful!
ZLAM
Kelly
Mi ssy. Ben and I really missed yo u'
We started a s upport group.
Kelly
Darn,
How's it going? Have you been to
Winchell's lately?

Hi. Todd!' Have a great day !
Mandy Now I have a roommate. but yo u don't'
Congrats on yo ur new big sis (& Zeta
family)!
ZLAM
Em
To Jen You arc lucky I didn't stand up!
Gomer
Poncho I love yo u much'

Rachel is the best Roomi e in Ute Whole
Wide World!!!!

MLE Thanks for making my board dirty.
ZLAM
YLS
The blond family is cool'
Bridget
String day was great! Th anks:
Z-Iove .
YLS

Love
Tamale
Congrats to the additio ns to our Zeta
fam il ies! !

Kim V.You're the coolest big sis
YLS

e\'er~

Z-c1 ub Rules! !!
Hey S too pie.
Only 17 days to spring break'!
Boy do I need it!
Z-c1ubRO C KS!Ii!
Kristen. Tara. Elle n. Kim Me, Anne.
Thanks for the great time Mon. night.

Fall '95 and Spring '96 Zetas are awe some!
"Sometime s yo u want to go where cv·
erybody knows yo ur name .... And
they' re always glad you came.

Musi c
are better than one. More correctly, the
Ve nue: Mississi p pi Nig hts
phrase should read. two acoustic musiR atin g: 8
c ians are better than just one. The two
together solve a few problems that I
Well folks, I survived the Fear
normall y have with a single acouslic
Factory concert and had one of the best
perfo rmer. With one on the harp and
times ever. We got there a tad late.
one on the guitar they have much more
being 8: 10 pm and Fear Factory was
flexibility in the variety of music th at going to be on sLage at 8:30.
I thought
they can play. With two performers . for sure we wou ld be in and
by the stage
Cephas can continue singing even
at showtim c. but we were oh so far
when Wiggins is jammin on the harp.
from the truth. The EXTREM ELY
Cool Down is a pretty upbeat slow and brain less door duds seemed
recording . The bio calls it. "just downto be letting people in one every
home. traditional country blues deli vminute. When our time came to get in ,
ered with feeling." I normally go for
the first song had already been played
contempo rary e lectric guitar based
and the second was just starting . After
blues, but I really enjoyed this cd. My
abo ut 5 minules of being hassled by the
favo rites on Cool Down wo uld have to
clo\vns at the door. we headed down to
be "Action Man". "No Ice In My Bourthe s tage and finally was able to enjoy
bon". and "Hard Liquor". "Action
the concert. The opening song was
Man" is a "happy" upbeat blues num"Demanufacture" and followed with a
ber. on the o ther hand. "No Ice In My
few of their other great songs. They
Bourbon" wo n ' l be putting a smile on
played a few selections fTom the o lder
your face.
album. " .of the souls. but mainly proTheir talent really shines on Cool mated their new album.
Down . after listening it really makes
I was re all y im pressed with ho w
me want to see these guys in person. I much their li ve performan
ce was comwill leave you wi th some of Cephas &
pared 10 the alb um . The bass wasn' t
Wiggins words, " the blues \\'ill due
over exagge ra ted. th e leads were loud
your heart good."
and clear. a nd the voca ls were easil y
understood. A big ro un d of appla use
J. Danie ls
fo r the so und guys.
The at mos phere ill this smoke in ~
Concert Review: Fear Factory
re sted roo m was awesome wit h close to

from page 5
a near sellout. and hundreds of long
haired heads bounc ing around sure
made Fear Factory happy. I stayed for
a few songs of Iron Maiden, but didn't
care for the new vocalist. so I skipped
out Ute back and thought I would see if
I co uld get a hold of F.F. on the ir bus.
We headed behind the building and
ended up wai ting for close to 3 hours
for the band. Fortunalel y. we weren't
waiting alone and chatted with a few
o ther concert rev iewe rs from another
paper.
There were sporadic attempts to
contact the memebers of the band, but
every time we came near, the y scat·
tered back into the bus. It was getting
late. close to midnigh~ and the temperature started to drop. so we called it
a night. As I pulled my car aroun d. I
noticed Dina . the lead gu itarist. standing o ut side with a ro ad dude and so me
fan s. I fi gured thi s was my chance. so
I squeeled my tires. backed up and
jumped out o f Ihe car 10 sec if I co uld
jus t gel an '"tograph. I walked up to
Road Dude and said thai I had driven
108 miles tosec lheseg uys. and\\· ill be
se ri o usly upse t if I don't eve n gel a
hello. Well. Road Dude peeped into
the bus and ye ll ed "Clt rislian' We gal
a psyc ho path fTom a paper that drove
over a hun d red mil es to sec ya !"
Christ ian j umped o ut and sa id.

"Hey, I remember you!" (must of been
from our interview)
He shook my hand and asked how
I liked the show. I told him that it was
awesome and one of Ule best shows I
had seen in a long time. He was really
cool about talking 10 me and my friend .
and we even asked for an autograph .
He agreed. but I was without anything
to get signed. So I ran to my car. picked
up their CD and had him sign Ihat.
After that point, I asked if I could
get a picture too, and he said "hell ya ."
I gave the camera to the Road Dude and
he took a picture of Christian, my
friend. and myself. So we shook his
hand. as well as the rest of the band
members. and headed back to the car.
If you ever get a chance to meel these
guys . go for it. they are reall y cool wiut
their fan s and show a lot of appreciation to them.
Jimbob
Toadies
Rubberne ck
In te rscope
Performan ce 8
Sound Quality 8
Proc laimed by so me to be the nex t
alternative gods. these lone star swa mp
rocker s serve up a ne ar monster with

this one. These I I selectiOn> " f pop
dementia pack a punch to roc the
most lethargic of creatures. Notably
the band coats each sticky SWCf' i l li.l m·
ber in a coating of guitarcrunc r nure
food for even the mos t discern ing
fi sLstomper. In addition. Todd Lewis'
slighuy pained Yes-I 'm-affected -butaren 't-we-al1 vocals, provide a fine focal point for the crunching guitar gyralions which arewithout doubt the anchor of said unit. The tunes are pretty
cool too.Mister Love pounds along like
a dumptruck outta hell. The viral
smash "I Come From the Water" becomes ever so much more infectious
upon multiplelis tenings, the chorus
hook being big enough 10 hang a mounlai n on. But far beyond all, stands Ihe
three chord pop gem "Possum Kingdom" which twists its way into the
hardest of hearts and pocket books.
urg ing the li stener to insidiously " give
it up."
On a rat ional note, th e co nstant
guitar pounding does at times beco me
a bit one-d imen sional. but for the most
part the strength of the songs themsel ves is enoug h to woo any diss uaders .
So for a tasty dose of guitar-fired alternativ e stomping. pick up a copy of the
Toadies . Just re member to wash yo ur
hands afterwards .
Sean Cordes

M issouri M iner
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Miners
UMR charged oul in Ihe second
half 10 cUllhe Li ons lead 10 9 in a lill Ie
over three mi nutes with some excellent
Ihree-poinl shooling. The difference in
Ihe second half fonhe Miners wa',"We
j ust wanted to win morc," acco rding to
Terry Smilh. T he Miners were unablc
to keep the momenltlln up. however.

Afler pu lling wil hin 6, NOrlhern Alabama was able to increase the margin
10 14 wi lh II :35 lefl on Ihe clock.
UMR was unwill ing 10 admil defea t, maki ng anot her charge. Once
again, il was oUlside shOaling Ihal kepi
Ihe Miners alive, as Ihey were able 10
pull 10 wil hi n 4 wilh 6:45 showing on
Ihe clock. NOrlhern Alabama didn'l
allow UMR 10 gel any closer. as Ihey
hil lwo free Ihrows fo llowed by a big 3po inle r 10 go up by 9. T hey quickly
increased Ihis 10 a do uble digil lead,
whic h Ihey wo uld kee p 10 Ihe end of lhe
game. "We made three tremendous

ru ns," Coach Franklin co mmented.

UMR

never quit trying to co mC

back, even in lo Ihe fina l half-mi nule of
play, bul Ihe Lions were able 10 keep
Ihe Miners al bay wil h some excellenl
play, especially by Regiona l's mosl
valuab le player, Corey Wi ll iams . Wi lliams was unbelievab le, as he scored
30 poinls and led Ihe leam in ass isis.
"Corey Wi lli ams is one of Ihe besl
players I've ever played agai ns!." sa id
an ex haUSled McC lain, who guarded
Will iams mos l of Ihe ni gh!.
UMR had a Iremendous Ie am effOri, as every player played Iheir hearl
OUI. Ii was an exhausled leam, who had
Iried Ihei r beSI bUI came up jlrs l sha ri ,
Ih al wa lk ed off lhe noor on Sa lurday 10
end a lerrifie seaso n. "I' ve had good
leams here before, bUI I have n' l had
tea ms that compete, nigh t in ~lIl d night
oul , like Ihese guys do," said Coach
Dale Marl in. "Tonighl we gol bea l by a
very good baskeiballl eam," he added .
The Miners were led in scoring by

[
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All eyes on Jeff, but ...

Terry Smil h, who scored 30 poinls,
maki ng R three pointers. Mic hael
McClain, in his lasl co llege game, had
7 ass ists 10 e nd the seaso n w ith an
:1s lronomi cai 23 1, shatterin g UMR
sing le seaso n record, fift h on the ca re.e r
lisl al UM R, and Ihe Ihird hi ghesl
single season mark in MIAA hi slory.
Senior Jamie Brueggema n ended
his four s years o f UMR baskclball wilh
7 poin ls and 10 rebou nds, ly ing him fo r
Ihe 141h spOI on the career sco ring list
and giv ing hi m so le possession of the
61h spOI for reboundi ng.
Tim Holl oway had 14 poinls, while
Marc Tompk ins had 12 poinls and 7
rebounds.
T he Mi ne rs faced Ihc Mules o f
Centra l Misso uri on Friday night for
Ihe third tea m this season. UMR call1t.!
OUI and slarl ed very well , grabbin g a 9
point lead in the. first five minu tes. T he
Mu les pulled 10 wilhi n I, bUI Ihe Miners never trai led in the gmnc. UMR
was able 10 go inlo Ihe half up by 4, Ihe
difference in the game being the Miner's
bel ler shOali ng.
In Ihe seco nd half, UMR was ah le
10 build a len poinll ead aI13:39, as Ihe
early second ha lf fealured 7 fo uls on
bo th teams in two minutes. Centra l
Misso ur i refused 10 give up and pull ed
to wit hi n one wit h just over s ix minut es
left as the Mine rs had prob lcms scoring. Allhi s poinl, Michael McClai n hil
a huge 3 po int er, which, accord ing 10
CMSU coach Bob Sundvo ld, "was Ihe
back-brea ker ton ight."
Inspircd, the Miners we nt out to a
10 po inl lead . T he Mules were un able
10 come back fro m Ihis defi cil and
UMR hil Iheir frce Ihrows 10 win Ihe
game by a sco re of 72-(,7. The Miners
were Icd Jeff Koka l. who had 16 po inls
and 8 rebounds, while Ti m Holl oway
had 14 po ints, Jam ie Brueggeman had
II po inls, and Mi chael McClain had
10 poinls and 7 ass iSIs.

BOOK
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RyBn Shawgo

Jeff Kokal sees a whole and goes to the basket for an incredible slam dunk in Friday's

Miner victory over Central MissourI. Unfortunately, Kokal had to take an extra step and

Lady Miners
po ints, Belh Ragsdale wilh 3, and
Amber Fischer and Tobi Rees each
wilh 2.
T he Lady Miners record season
has final ly come 10 an end. This years

Div I
horse of the Sou lheas l. Analysis and an
educaled yel biased guess lead to Ihe
predicrion before the lourney begins,
tha i Ihe Final Four leams wi ll be
Georgelown, UConn, KenlUcky, and
Kansas wi lh a strong showing from
Vi llanova. Vill anova (25-6) has been
forgollen by almosl everyone, bUI Ihe
Wi ldcats are Ihe Ihird seed in Ihe Midwesl. Wilh Kinles back from a Ihree
game suspension, Villanova is loaded

from page 7
tea m we nt on 10 rewrite a number of
records in Ihe Lady Miners reco rd book .
Those records wi ll be menlioned in
nex t weeks article where Iheir '95-96
season will be recapped.

~

Degree
Majors
Grad C
Citizen

was called for traveling ,

Compan

Bounds

O UlSide of McClain 's ass isIS, no
one player stood out Ihis season slalislically. Each playe r cOlllri buted and
they all worked logelher as a single
uni l. McClain brough l 10 Ihem Ihe
from page 8 drive 10 go fUrl her, 10 do more th an Ihey
were ex peeled 10 do . As the Miners'
to be alleast an Elile Eighllearn, and if MlAA liLle run was endi ng, McClain
Ihey can wi n against KenlUcky, Ihe feli th ai Ihe MIAA champio nship was
rou gh-housing Wildcats can be in Ihe imporlalll, bUI only one slep.
Final Four.
I know student fans who have
So who is the predi cled champion? walched Miner baskelball close ly for
My chOice is Ihe University of Ken- lhe lasl lhree, fou r, or five years. Once
lUCky Wildcals, bUI as J ,,'v( rely bi- Kevin Spindler. a gradualing se ni or in
ased fan who is longing '" hampion- geo logy, asked mc 10 lell Michael.
ship days pasl, the learn ", Hh Ihe lasl "Thank you:'
word will be from the h ille lawn of
Those two words sum up so well.
Lawrence, KANSAS.
Lhe IhoughlS of so many UMR sludenlS,

from page
even Ihose Ihal do n' l closely fo llow Ihe
game, Michael has brought a type of
determin ation, devotion, and cari ng that
are o flen lacking ill o ur everyday lives.
You oflen hear of alhleles being loday's
ro le models. You hear that, " 1 wa nllO
be like Mike:'
Michael McClain is no Michae l
Jordan, but I feel thai the parenlS oflhe
grade sc hool aged kids who walch
McClain play, who can see the delerminalion and the will to wi n in his eyes.
who see hi m huddle Ihe learn logelher
in a tough situation. who see him instructing Cam Lindsey on how to run
an offense, they have 10 hope Ihal pari
of Ihese kids wanl 10 be like "Mike"
McClain.

a

His life may nol be perfecl. I have
no c1u ~ whal he's really like off Ihe
court, bUI I do feel Ihal on Ihe coun ,
what he will be remembered for is Ihe
area in which he broke so many slatislical records : assists. Michael McClain
wi ll be remembered for helping: nOI
only helping his tea mmales to score,
but helping a program come alive, helping bring rtfe to a learn and 10 a crowd,
helping Lhe yo ung players come along,
helping Ihe UMR Miners 10 realize a
dream and 10 finally win an MlAA
conference championship afler allihese
years.
So, Ihank yo u, Michael. Your fellow sludenls, yo ur fai lh ful fans, arc
very gratefu l.
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FULL-TIME
BOOKER ASSOCIATES
Method: Open
1139 Olive Street
Interview Date: 03/19
SI. Louis, MO 63101
Attn: Mr. John Chew, Director of Personnel
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CIVL ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Design Engineer
Position Location: SI. Louis, MO
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 7 - 8:00 am

-HEIDTMAN STEEL PRODUCTS
Method: PRS-OPEN
R R 2, Box 312
Interview Date: 03/25
Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Attn: Mr. John R. Dillingham, Quality Assurance
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
MET
Grad Dates:1 295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available : Quality Assurance Representative
Position Location: Granity City, IL; Butler, IN; Gibraltar, MI
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 13

EMPLOYMENT ',~~
PRECISION CASTPARTS CO
Method: Open
4600 SE Hamey Drive
Interview Date: 03/19
Portland, OR 97206-0898
Attn : Mr. Edward Cator, IGT Business Unit Manager
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
CER EMAN MECH MET
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Available: Management Development Program
Position Location: Portland, Oregon
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Monday, March 11 - 8:00 am

IBM
Method: Open
One IBM Plaza 39th Floor
Interview Date: 03/18
Chicago, IL 60611
Attn : Mr. Gregory K. Porter, Recruiter
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
CMPS AMTH MGTS
Majors:
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Available : Programmer in ISSC/HQ-Somers; NewlTechnology
Position Location: Nationwide
Service Position
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Friday, March 8 - 8:00 am
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall

Method: PRS-OPEN
COMPUCOM SYSTEMS, INC.
10100 North Central Ex
Interview Date: 03/29
IBM
Method: Open
Dallas, TX 75231
One IBM Plaza 39th Floor
Interview Date: 03/18
Attn : Mr. David Vosvick, Human Resources
Chicago, II:' 60611
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2.450
Attn : Mr. Gregory K. Porter, Recruiter
Majors:
MGTS CMPS ELEC PHYS AMTH
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Grad Dates:1295 0596
Majors:
CMPS AMTH ELEC
Citizenship:
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Position Available: Systems Engineer Associate
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Location: Dallas or Nationwide
Position Available: Sales & Service
Position Location: North America
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 18
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Friday, March 8 - 8:00 am
THIS IS A CONTRACT COMPANY
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Information on position avaiable in 301 Norwood Hall

:

HELP WANTED

: CHANGES, ADDITIONS, ETC.

• Part-Time Computer Data Entry Person Needed. •• Eagle-Pitcher - Interview Date: Changed to March 19th
•
•
: Hensel Phelps Construction Co. - Interview Date: Changed to March 26
•
Call Mel Marshall at 364-6202.
• and Pre-Recruitment Meeting, Monday, March 25 - 7:00 pm - 201 Norwood Hal,
•
•• •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
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Company: Acme Engineering & Mfg. Corp. Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/27
Majors: AERO MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/6/96 DEADLINE 3/13/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 96 OR FALL96 OR SPG 97

Company: Hussmann Corporation Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 04/15
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 3/25/96. DEADLINE 418/96 8am
Work Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

JOB DESORIPTION AVAILABLE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL
COMMIT TO AT LEAST 2 WORK TERMS

Company: Engineering Dynamics International
Date of Interview: 03/27
Majors: ELEC MECH PHYS

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/6/96 DEADLINE 3/13/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION : ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

ael. YoUr leIblul fans. '"

~----~-----------------------------

Page I ?

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Posilions availahle monthly.
BA or BS degree required.
US $18's00-$23,400/yr.
Accomodation & rou nd-trip airfare pro vided.
Send resume. copy of diploilla . and copy of passport to:
Bok Ji Corporation. Chun Bang Bldg ..
154-13 Saillsung Dong, Kan g Naill Gu , Seoul, Korea 135-090
TEL: 011 -82-2-555 -J OBS(5627)
FAX: 011-82-2-55 2-4FAX(4 329)
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Knights

from page 1

ment al Labo rato ries Inc. in Rolla.
Anderson is a registered professional
engineer in Mi sso uri , Illinois, and
Florida and a registered land surveyor
in Misso uri. He and his wife Jamie
have three children.
Also a Rolla nati ve, Rob ert
Fitzsimmons graduated from Roll a
Hi gh School in 1959. After graduation.
he worked at the Rolla Daily news as
circul ation manager and photographer.

Fort Leonard Wood. He and hi s wife
Sharon have one son.
Jerry Gilmore received bachelor
and master of science degrees in me·
chanical engineering in 1960 and 1963.
After graduation. he taught in the UMR
engineering mechanics department for
seven years before taking job as a
consultant to the Deparunent of the
Army for UMR for two years. Gilmore
started Missouri Engineering Corp. and

In 1960. Fitzsimmons began shooting
pictures of Ule Sl. Pat's celebration.
starting a thirty-six year tradition. In
1963. he opened a camera store and
photography shop with partner Darrell
Bradford which closed in 1982. For the

also owns and operates several co m -

pas t thirteen years, Fitzsimmo ns h as

manufacturing company in Rolla. He
-is also acti ve in the Consulting Engi-

wo rked as a civilian photographer at

mercial rea l estate firm s in Rolla and
the Lake of the Ozarks. Gi lmore and
his son, Dav id. own and operate Technical Aesthetics Operation s Inc., a soft·
ware and hardware development and

Solutions

from page 14

~

neering Council of Misso uri and is a
past member of the board of directors.
He is a member of the Order of Ihe
Golden Shillelag h at UMR and works
on the UMR Athletic Committee.
Jerena Whitson has lived in Ro lla
all of her life. She gradualed from
Rolla High School in 1962. She owned
and operated The Beverage Mart in
Rolla for ten years before selling it in
1995. Currently, she and partner Tom
Lenox own the Green Acres Stable on
Hi ghway 72 near Roll a. The slable is
home of champion cutt ing bred stallion
"Peppy's Tornada" and offers numer-

of one or t
provide bal
ulIY, slaff.'
strUctured D
bineleclure
lice. Ther"
short cour~
these lopics
Inlroduclior
(NEw).lnl
Facililies (
Advanced
Inlemel Sc
Wide Web I
for Windo'
Networkin!
Basics, Ma'
Wide Web I
10 Ihe PC
Wordperfec
Details: C
scriptions a
World II
www.umr.f
Youcan re'
coursescho
vices office.
free, howe'
To regisler
Services of
courses hay

u.s. Department of Transportation
·· Vin ce & Larry

~~r

Cl1985 u .s . DOT..

o us services inc luding a tack sho p, a
groo ming salon, an in-house shoeing, a
resident ve terin arian , and breakin g and
tr aining of horses.

Library

from page 1

works tati ons." This includes monitors
I PIAI L
I

s.i.

I

I

;.

I

Jumbles :
FORAY
HOVEL
WOBBLE
SURETY
Answer: What th e moth hoped
to see when he ate a hole in the
rug .. THE FLOOR SHOW

and keyboards at more comfortable
height s and workstations designed
specifically for the kind of work that
will be done in that area.
The library will host an open house
to the public on Tuesday, Mach 12 the
hours between 2 and 4 p.m. to display
th e new equipment and give
demon s trations of some of the
computer-based information systems .

generalpu~

I

10 check be

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT
FROM A DUMMY.®

Aid
If yo u register at the COC before Mar.
7. the fee is S5, otherwise S 10.
Stude nt Account TT N R s)'stem now
available, featuring credi t card pay·
ment, accoun t info, etc. Ca ll 3416000.

from page 2
Government
Ha ve yo u ever wished yo u knew more
abou t what \v as going on in st ud ent
governmen t at UMR? H ave yo u

wished yo u knew whal issues STUCO
was worki ng on? \Ve ll, we have the
answe r for yo u. If you are interested in
these topics, or bas ically anyt hing

Alpha Phi Alpha Workdays
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni ty. Epsilon Psi Chapter will hold
workdays on Sat, Mar. 9 and Sat, Mar.
23 . Funds will be raised for Chapler

abo ut STUCO. you ca n now be placed

delegates to allend a nati o nal co nven-

on the listserv to recieve e-mail that

STUCO sends to its members with just
a few mouse clicks. In the mail you will

Horoscopes
ers. Even yo ur smile could light up a dull
room. Yes, it is all rather Enid Blyton,
but it is still true . Romance is in the air,
too. Whether it is thai an existing relationship is mad e stronger or a new ro-

mance is in the cards, all should fare
well. Any worries Ihat you have had over
the past week or so should disappear and
you should be looking 10 a much brighter
fu tu re. A man ill black holds the key to
man y una nswered questions. The real
question is: when things are so perfect

from page 12
going through a great deal of turmoil. As
one of the most responsible people in the
family, it will be up to yo u to look at the
situation ion a clear, level-headed manner and help the injured party reach the
right decision.

CAPRICORN (22 Dec. - 20 Jan.):
TIlis week, you don ' t reall y want to

deal wilh anYlhing ugly or un pleasan t.
So Ihal mean s if Ihe huncjlback of Notre
Dame came

to

tow n. yo u wouldn 't give

for you now, do yo u really need to know

hi m Ihe lime of day. Not alilhat glitters

receive, wou wi ll find minutes [rom

those answers? A good friend is going to

is gold. and you should not be jUdging

meetings, annou ncemnts of upco ming

prove 10 be Ihe besl fTiend yel when he is

are going to turn into beer swilling, potbellied louts overnigh~ with constant
demands for carnal desire (sorry guys!).
This just means that the ladies will be
becoming a little more dominant in the
upstairs of the house and the gentlemen
will be extra demanding . This should
prove an interesting combinatjon where
Ihere are two Aq uarians in a household!
Either way. all are full of energy and
ready 10 go. A number of things are going
on in your chart this week, so I'll be
brief. You want to be a leader, not a
follower. Affairs are hot-blooded. You
speak your mind continuously and you

The fraternity members will

eve nts and meeting as well as occa-

there when you need him mos t. Be sure

wo rk at vario us jobs on a first come
basis. Persons interested in contribut-

to treasure this persall. Good friends are

hard to come by.

it's a case of taking the rough with the

ing to this fu nd.raising effo rt, while

sio nal discuss ions of issues STUCO is
concrened with . To be placed on the
li stserv (computer li st th ai STUCO

people on the way they look. On the
other hand, it cou ld be ugl y siluations
Ihat yo u want no pari of and in that case.

having so meone complete a task that

m ail is sent to. for di stribution

SAGITTARIUS (23 Nov.· 21 Dec.):

needs to be done. shall contact Alpha
Phi Alpha al 364·9548.

bers). simply gel on the World Wide
Web, (use Netscape from any compUleron campus) and go to the STUCO
homepage (htt p://www. umr.edu /
-stuco). Then go down to Siudent
Counci l Forms on this page and click
Subscri be to STUCOLST listserv.

Official or shared money matters

out thi s week wi ll be repaid three times
over in the days to come, as yo u are truly

PISCES (20 February. 20 March):
You have caught the disease of impUlsive spending. and it will probably be
a long lime before yo u find a cure. You

could be cause fo r co ncern. especially if

a generous person at heart. But there's

seem obsessed with IX>ssessions, eager

yo u have been leaving things to chance.

10

tion.

For Your Informatio n:
The parking area on the east side of
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking
zone. The area is for vis itors to the

campus and for Ihose who have business in Castleman than can be com-

pleled in 30 minules or less . The cos l
of a tickel for vio lat ing Ihe 30 minule
time limit is £3. Please be co nsiderate

of Ihose who need to park Ihcre.

10

mem-

Don't miss this chance to get invo lved.
and ~now what is go in g on on o ur
campus.

see A id, page 19

splurge on luxuries for yourself and

You need to sit down and pul yo ur head
together with any involved parties and

week, and a scandal or rumour may ruin

com e up wit h a viab le so lution that suits

yo ur repu tation. You need

all concerned. It is important thai yo u do

who has this damaging inform ation and

could be in line for a windfall of some
sort. and at the rate that ulis disease is

not let a jealou s streak ruin a relation-

lalk Ihem out of disclosing it. It could be

ravishing your mind, you won't

shi p. Trus t is a major factor in any
partnership. and unless th at is flowing

a case of mistake n identity that is spurn -

Ihm pure! Your suppo rt is goi ng to be of
1
grea t value to a fam il y m cmbcr \\"ho is

10

find out

ing this pe rso n towards reve nge!

AQCARIUS (21 Jan. · 19 Feb.):
1 see masc ulinity mixed with strong
sex uality in your destinies this week.
Now Ihis doesn '\ mean that all the ladies

Studen~ari

offers 10 th
afler they
available in
of Non"oo,
I'eryhelpfu
as Companl
al UMR. I
depend upo
Your mope

Siudentsar,
ARENDT

MIntDE

bad news. I'm afTaid . A letter Ihat holds
a secret will be revealed laler on this

on bo lh sides of Ihe street. Ihen you are
Comput ing Services SllI,··t Courses, des lined for lrouble. Maybe you should
Wi nter 1996
ask yourse lf ifyOUI o wn thoug hts are all
Computing Serv ices i, o ff... ring a series

Keep Up to da te on lJMR Student

smoolh. Chari lable aCls Ulat yo u carry

want to make a name for yo urself.

Cours" by
\'iceswill S(
requeslfron
dent organ,
anyofthea
can request
training on
ContactoUl

anyone else within tmowing distance.
To make yo ur condition even worse, you

SlOP

until the money's gone. Why so much
good fortune should fall into the lap of
someone so wasteful is beyond me. I'd
. be careful that 1 saved some money for
important things in life like food, rent.

a~d bills. Otherwise. yo u will find yourself left oul in Ihe cold permanenlly!

for pre,scn

views. Eac

own resuml
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of one or two day short courses to

Student Financial A id Office is offering on the

standard letter size (~o. 10) envelope to the

World Wide Web called FASTWEB (Finan-

following address: The John Gyles Education

ship Folindall \x'1 offers scholarships to stu~

crete and concrete design courses as an inte·

cial Aid Search Through The Web). Its loca.-

Fund. Attention: R. James Cougle. Adminis~

dents pursuing a career in the construction

grat part ofthei rdegree program at an accred·

structured training sessions that com-

tion on the web is ''http://web.studenlse,,;ices.

trator.

industry.

ited college or university.

bine lecture lecture and hands-on prac-

com:80/faslweb(". FASTWEB is a frecuser-

Fredericton. \"ew Brunswick Canada ESB

Applications available in the Student Finan-

'" Applicant must be enrolled or have com·

tice. There is no charge for attending a

friendly service in which a student completes

5G4.

cial Aid Office. G-1 Parker Hall.

pleted concreleorconcrele design courses.

short course. Courses are offered on

an online personal profile penaining

,

10

P. O. Box 4808. 712 Riverside

Drive.

Application deadline is: March 31. 1996.

his

biographicalinfomlati.on. including parentI

NAWIC \ATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

Introduction to the Electronic Campus

student activities. background. and coUegc/

WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION STLOUIS

1996-97 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP

majorinfom13tion. Upon completion oflhis

CHAPTER 38

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

Facilities (NEW). Windows Basics.
Ad\' anced W indo\vs. \V indows

profile. FAS'I\VEB begin s its search. and

Sl. Louis ~A \VIC Scholarships are offcredto

within minutes the student ispresented witha

women and men whoarepursuing degrees in

scholar~

UMR.

ship award topart-time students will bccom·
mensurate with the costs.

detailed online lisl of out side grants. scholar-

fieldsrelatedtotheconstruction industry. I am

'" She must have completed509c of the hoors

ships. feUowships. internships. and loans he is

enclosing an application forthis scholarship.

necessary for completion of her degree from

'" The applications must be typewritten. Re·

for Windows 6.1. Eudora. Elm. Unix

eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200

and ask that you reproduce it as necessary to

UMR.

sponses to questions on the application must

as

Basics. Mac

new awards are added to the FAST\VEB da-

make it available toall students seeking finan~

'" She must be enrolled with a minimum of9

be answered on the fonn, with the exception of

Basics. Mac Networking, Mac World

tabase each day. FASnVEB automatically

cia! assistance tofurthertheireducation in the

hours in a degree program at the time of

the essay question, which may be typed on a

Wide Web Development. Introduction

updates each student' s profile based on these
new awards. FASnVEB also provides a

construction industry.

scholarship

separate sheet and attached to this application.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE

payment and must show evidenceof satisfac·

The application must be accompanied by a

general infonnation section describing vari~

STUDE NTFINANCIALAIDOFFlCE.G-I

tory progress toward that degree.

college transcript.

Course schedules and de-

ous FederaJ Student Financial Aidprograms.

PARKER HALL. APPLICATIO N DEAD·

... She must demonstrate financial need.

* (a) A statement of appraisal of the applicant

scriptions are available online on the

Students are encouraged to use FASnVEB

LINE MUST BE POSTMARKED BY

'" She must submit a written statement outlin~

to learn more about financial aid and keep

in tenns of potential for growth , character,

World

APRIL 1. 1996.

ing herreasons for application to the Coterie

leadership capacity, and career interest from

Scholarship Committee.

three evaluators is required ; atleaston should

Wide

Web

at

http://

www.umr.edu/-cchtml/courses.html.

abreast of eligible awards.

You can receive a printed copy of the
course schedule at the Comp~ting Services office, MCS 114. The courses are

AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND
SURFACEFINISHERSSOCIETY

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOL-

'" She must not be a member of the family of

ARSHll'

any UMR faculty. full-time staff. or other

Students \\'ho will beattending any four-year

personnel. (She may bean employee herself.)

ortwo·yearpublicuniversity or college in the

PREFERENCE WILL BEGIVENTO:

MCIB by the applicant willnot be accepted.

'" The woman with added personal obliga·

(b) Applicants must ensure that MCIB has

courses have prerequisites or require a

The American ElectropJaters and Surface
FinisherSociety offers separate scholarships
for university or college undergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that theirtraining
(or research) is related to plating and surface
fmishing techno logies.

general purpose Unix account. Be sure

ELIGIBILITY:

Plains residence center of Southwest Missouri

to check before registering.

* Undergraduate students must De studying

State University. Mineral Area College at Flat

Courses by Request: Computing Ser-

in metallurgy. m etallurgical engineering,
materials science orengineer:ing. chemistry.
chemical engineering. oren vi ronmentaJ engineering.
* Selection factors include achievement ,
scholarship potential. motivation and interest
in the finishing technologies.
* Must be a full-time student during the
academic year the scholarship is recei\·ed.
* Financial need is not a factor.

free. however, sign ups are required.
To register, contact the Computing
Services office at 3414841.

Some

vices will schedule short courses upon
request from UMR departments or student organizations. Topics can include
any of the courses listed above. Faculty

1page 12

can request classroom presentations or
training on specific computer topics.

r swilling, pot·
.ith COllltant
,(sorry guys').
ladies will be
ominant in th<
thegentl,rnen
!. Th~ should
hinationwh,re
n,household'
of energy a!lI

Contact our department for more info.
Students are reminded to turn in alljob
otTers to the COC as soon as possible
after they are received.

Forms are

APPLICA TIONS A VAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. GI PARKER HALL. APPLICATION
DEA DLINE: Must be postmarked by April
IS. 1996.

very helpful for UMR students as well

as companies interested in recruiting
at UMR. UMR job search statistics
depend upon the information collected.
Your cooperation is very appreciated.
Students are reminded that RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB-

the University of Missouri at Rolla, the \Vest

River and TIlree Rivers CommunityCollege

at Poplar Bluff. is eligible to apply.
Applicants must aJso meet the following crite~

>I<

Be a full~time undergraduate student
Have complete~ at least one semester of

lege.

*

Have education~related financial need in

ROLLA LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

Leadership. service and co-curricular activitie s may play a significant role in detennining
the recipient of this award.

MUST HA VE ATTE NDED NEWBURG.

Appli cations may be received in the Student

ROLLA OR ST. JAMES HIGH SCHOOLS

Financial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall.

TO QUALIFY. APPLICATIO NS A VAIL·
ABLE 1;\ THE STUDENT FI NANCIAL

AID OFFICE. G·I PARKER HALL. AP·
PLICATIO N DEADLI NE: APRIL I. t 996

Application deadline: March IS. 1996.
TA U BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP FORM
REQUIREMENTS:
Currentl y enrolled at

U~1R

THEJOH N GYLES EDUCATION FCND

'" Full-time undergraduate engineering stu~

20 Marrh):
disease of im·
'ill probablyb<
nd"UT" yO'
;essions, eager

·views. Each student must submit their

SCHOLARSHll'

j ent (including Eng Mgt and Eng Mech )

own resume through the system to each

The John Gyles Education Fund is a private.
benevolent endeavore stablished six years ago

" yourself.,,!

nancial aid for the Summer 96 semes-

com pany in which they are interested.
Any students wishing to apply for fi-

wing <Jistan<'
venworselYOiI

ter. must complete a Summer 96 Fi-

ndfall of soDl<
this diseJS' i
)U won't ~op

ing this form you will be considered for

\\'hysorn~

Direct Subsidized and

nancial Aid Application. By completFederal College Work Study. Federal
Perkins or University Loans. and Ford
Unsubsidized

Loam. Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office beginning March I. 1996 until April 12.

1996.

>I<

with the help of a Canadian/American bene·
factor. Each year financial assistance is avail~
ab!etostudents in both Canada and the United
States. Full Canadian or American citizenship
is a requirement. Awards are available toboth
male and female students for all areas of post~

ability and financiaJ need are co nsidered in the
selection proce ss. Selected student s will re~
ceive uptoS2.500.00. Deadlines for 1996are
April 15th. Jun e 15th. and November 15th.
Applicali o ns mu st bem..ill..l£Q by these dates.
To receive an appli cation plea se send a

There is a new service the Admis sions &

.--

It

Completed a minimwn of 3 0 credit hours

" Ha\'e a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA
'" Winners from the previous two years are
ineligible

stamped "'*"' (U S 32 cents). s eLf~addre ss ed.

interrupted and is returning to complete her
graduate or undergraduate degree at UMR.
'" Grade point average will be taken into

be from a faculty member" The statements of
appraisal must be returned directly to MCIB
by each evaluator. Recommendations sent to

received these appraisals before application

deadline.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFlNANCIALAIDOFFICE.G·I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1996.

consideration.

1996-97 DESK AND DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST SCHOLARSHIP

yourquaJifications to:

65401. APPLICATIOl' DEADLI NE IS:
APRIL 1. 1996

The Association of Desk and Derrick Dubs
sponsors a scholarship program through the
Desk and Derrick Educational Trust for fe·
male student citizens of the United States or

WliLIAM M. REISS FOU NDATION
The William M. Reiss Foundation . estab·
lished by Mr. Reiss prior to his death onJuly

I-t 1975. is managed by Boatmen's trust
compan y of Illinoi s. A portion of the income
from the foundation is used fo r scholarships
to accredited colleges

Canada who have completed two years of
undergraduate studi"es with a minimum of3.0

$CHOLARSHll' FUND

and uni versiti e s in the

United State s and it s posse ssions. Scholar·

grade point average (computed on a 4.0
scaJe). Female applicants must be pursuing a
degree in petroleum, energy and allied industries and have need of financial assistance.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFlNANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATIO NS DEAD-

ship rec ipients are limited to Graduates of

LI NE: APRIL I. 1996.

publicly supported High schools located
within the city limits of Bellev ille. Illinoi s.

NAWIC ST. LOUIS WORK FORCE 2000
GRANT

Students working to ward a deg ree in medi·

The S1. Louis Chapter of the National Asso·

cine. but not nursing. are excluded. Post

ciation of Women in Construction has elected

baccalaureate students will nol be con sid·

to present to special award entitled the

e red.

"Workforce 2000 Award" to a person and/or

APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE IN THE

persons to help with the costs associated with

STCDENTFI NANCIALAIDOFFICE. G-

entering the trades. Applications available in

PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEAD·
LI NE IS: MAY I. 1996.

Hall. Application deadline must be post·

the Student Financial Aid Office. G~ I Parke I

marked by: April 1. 1996.

Applications available in the Student Finan-

cial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall.

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUS-

Application deadline is: Return to the SFA

TRY BOARD. INC.

SIGMA NU TRISTAN G. PINZKEMEMC
RIAL SCHOLARSHIP

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:

Shall be male Of female student enrolled in

Office by April 9. 1996:

'" Applicant's pennanent residence as indi-

any Engineering discipline at the University

NA WIC NATIO;\AL ASSOCIA TION OF

cat ed on college records orthc high school of

of Missouri ·Rolla. maintaining a 2.5 cwnula ~

WOME N IN CO NSTRUCTION THE

record must be with th e state of Kansas or

tive grade point average on a 4.0 scale, and be

GREA TER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOL-

~'[i ss ouri

chosen because of their campus and commu·

secondary study. A minimum GPA of2.7 is
required. Criteriaotherthan strictly academic

'" The woman who had hercoUege education

college level work and have achieved at least
a 2.5 cumulative grade point average in col·

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0+ G.P.A.

ph ysical disabilit ies. etc.).

COTERIE. P. O. BOX 1638. ROLLA. MO

home residence)

>I<

tions (e.g., children. invalid dependent.

Please send a letter of application explaining

ria:
'" Reside in the Eighth District (pennanent

exce ss ofPell Grant assistance.

available in the COC on the third floor
of Norwood Hall. These statistics are

Eighth Congressional District, which includes Southeast Missouri State University.

MITTED BY THE COC to companies
for pre-screening for on-campus inter-

willr~d)~~'

'" Part~time student applicants will be limited
to junior class status or above. The

Internet Software. Windows World

Wordperfect THESIS.

eJlllan"tly'

. .. The recipient must be a female student at

an AdvisoryCommittee member.

Wide Web Development. WordPerfect

Details:

inlO thelapol

... Applicant must not be a son. daughter.
grandson. granddaughter. niece~ ornephc\\' or

(NEW), Introduction to the Dial-up

to the PC and Novell Network.

,yondme. rd
,m,moneylol
ik' food IlnL

Science or higher degree that includes con~

provide basic computer skills for fac-

Networking. Unix

"k, so ['II b<
, leader, not.
.blooded. YOI3
ouslyand)""
yourself.

Greater Kan H _Cit y . MO NA \VIC Scholar~

ulty. staff. and students. Courses are

these topics:

~ingsaregoing
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and either (a) within a ISO-mile

nity leadership and involvement. Financial

ARSHIP FOU NDATIO N

radiu s from a po int o n the Kan sas/ Mi ssouri

The Nati o nal As sociationofW omcn in Con-

slate line at highway

stru ction is a International Association of ap-

mile radiu s of the main u.S. Post Offi ce at the

available in the Student Financial Aid Office,

proximatel y 6.000 women employed in vari·

mailin g addres s or a current MCIB member.

G·I Parker HaIl. Applications deadline: April

ou s phases of constru ction industry. The

'" Applicant mu st be pursuing a Bachelor of

12.1996.

I~ 3 5:

or (b) ,,:ithin a 25

need shallnotbea requirement. Applications

.
itl
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday, March 13, 1996

PROO~~e:~~:~~ PLUS

)

,

\

For hel p wi th di ssertations, th eses, researc h papers. etc.
Contact MargIe at 34 1-3114 (Monday-fnday 8'30-5)
Please leave a message If ' do n't answer,
Or e-mail margle@rollanet org

L

J/ i~~;:';;;~~~":~:';,;;~~;~: yu ~pt::::1
J/
J/
CCGesscc·es. Sceccl ,,-ce-s .:c:r -c -:;

-;-ENTH & PINE ST.

JlDlBI<1J)f~lE

Tee ;;C .,. :::;- ?::::-<;. "T";re 'eve ....s wrj';"'" ! ,S :::~.

1~~~~~~~~~liar~~m~~,OfinformatiOn
all subjects

~
1i5h
..

. .

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEH:

MONDAY HlRU FRIDAY B:OO 6,M • (.. C:: I'M
SJ\TI.'NDAY 9:00 AM . 5:<:1 0 !>:"I
SUNDAY 11:00 A'.1 • 5:0u PM

Or. rush $2.00 to: Researth Inlormation
I CA 90025

DeLI VERY SERVIC, E
EMERGENCY NUMBER 364·8209
BILL WUE NSC HER. R. Ph.

SJOUh ( j)c,\SO llaQ Cf>11O:Ull(lCts t

~!iiI!iiI

~"

UNIROYAL

in

(310) 477· 8226

11322ldaho Ave " # 206 A Los

1-S00-844-7077

Tires - Alignments - Brakes

' HOME OF RX·MAW

& AUTO SERVICE

Where service & experience DOES make the difference. Sal 8-1

A CUT ABOVE
HAIR & TANi\'P.\G SALO:\' INC.

wmatrix·

209 WEST 11TH ST.
ROLLA, :\-10 65401

UNTIL THE WORLD'S

A SAFER PLACE...
... there's Sl'steme Biolage" to pamper vour spirit as
weli ", :.our hair, skin and bodl'. Sl'steme Biolaoe
scientists blend adl'anced scie:itific breakthroughs,
restorahl'e botanicals with ,h~ latest in
.-\rom~science a(Qma~herapl' research to create
SYSTEMEBIOLAGE persona; (are ... science in
sync with nature.
Hair i\iasie( s - OUf nallle says it all
364-0707
900 "I. Rolla SI.
C lIstume Cuts. Color. Penns. Nails. Earpiercing

V As low as 4¢

v 24-hour access

EXCEL FACILITATORS
g-7a h-ss 341- 4863

:;:::;:;

Jer

1_ _ _

HAIR ·SKIN·COSMETICS

see brenda (zoellner@umr.edu)

=--

March

Hrs. M-F 8·5

703-09 Rolla Street • 364-3137 or 364-2248
HAPPY ST. PAT RICKS DAY !

SCA WOLFF BEDS
573-364-6866

;:::;=;=

Samls Tire

Oroer Catalog Today with Visa I MC or CO D

800-351·0222
or

HOllA. MO

30-4-7077

l'RoCQU's (f)IlQ~: (D OI<III(O[o)11 Cj)ilUAII\C<C~

Serving Your Automotive Needs

1-800-SSQ-4900

ISI_~_-. I

-_

~ .... o_rs cy c"co r.T'7'er.'!' ... .36A-·69S

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Roila, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

~
IIill1I!IIIJI"

11

COMPEJ'lflVC PRICES WIT/I FULL SERVICE

:Pedros, SAC 1-;1 S. Bassworms, sideTrack, Craig.

lA _

BIR~~~!4.0066

(LIMITED TO SEATI NG)

J]jt

, .,

'Lizard Skin. 26' slicks . Fin,shLine . R iTch e y , Taya.
,Park. Zefal. TWO FISH, Silca. Campagnolo. Onza.

;

BEFORE 6 PM-ADULTS S3.00

~-:; -e~s.

. I5TRONGl-lGi-i T . Grip Shifr, DIA-COMPE . presTa
.valve s, SHIMANO, U N IO IMarwi , club ROOST

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

24 Hour Hotline

-0

~~

MAIL BOXES ETC"

v

Bindery service

Southside
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cording to (
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The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

The St
maxed Satu
the SI. Pal

Marshall,l;

radealll:((

fallenearli"

successfully
Pme Streel
The crowds
timedespile

Crealivily an

1009 A Pine Street

(314) 364-5581
RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellflre"

parade parli,

end.

Theihen
was "2(X)1: /

many parade
'n P<lrtraYin

some of thi

...

